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:Murray Ledger & Times Staff.WrIter
The largest, and apparently the first,
surveyed sub-surface drainage system
in Calloway County and the Jackson-
Purchase is now being installed on the
Stark Erwin farm southwest of Murray.
The system is being installed by M &
D Tiling Service of Franklin; Ky., and is
- veiling about 36 acres of idle land







the East Fork's( Clarks -River; and
--"branch lines draiñlna the sub-surface
water from the fields.
The system will use ab 24,000 feet
of corruaateet plastic tubing, .ch will
form a network over the field to
water from beneath the surface.
depth of the tubing ranges from
inches to four feet. '
Erwin *gores- he will gross nearly-
enough from one season to pay For the
system. On most farms,' where the land
is being used for crops, a drainage
system Will -increase yieldrhy about 13 •
per cent, and will pay for itself over "a
10-year period. The life of the systefn is
from 20-30 years.
-Soil-Conservation Service officials
caution' farmers, however, that , all
farms are 'not -suitable for dra;mage__
syslenis, and expert advic_e sholild be
sought before attempting such a
project.
Authorities also pointed out that the
system will not directly remove surface
water, only --sats-eueface Water.
Removal -of the lower water will,
however, allow the surfaee water_ to
seep into the ground, but at a -slcnver
rate than surfice
- The project was star10_,Meaday at
noon, and should , be Completed
• tomorrow.
Value Of Construction
Begun Here Last Month
Totals Nearly $350,000
New construction win an estimated
value of almost $3.50,000 was begun in
Murray during the month of September
according to city planner Stephen Zea.
Zea said that the building permits
issued during September showed a
significant gain over prevI11 months.
He reported today that permits bad
been issued for nine new conktruction
projects within the city\-five
residential projects and four c
mercialprojects—during the month.
The largest of the projects is the.
Sirloin Stockade restaurant being
constructed in Belair Shopping Center
Zea said.
He said the total estimated value Of
the new construction begun in- Sep-
tember amounts to $349,500.
ger _&_ Tim
,
Murray. Ky.Friday Afternoon, October 1, 1976
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LASER BEAM A laser beam is used in
system on the Stark Erwin fame. The la
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Clas.sineds  . 13, 14, 15
Deaths &\k,hrierals  16 y
Dr. Ray Mofield Named Kentucky
Communication Teacher Of Year
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor of jour-
nalism and radio-TV at -Murray State
University,' will be' the Kentucky
nominee for the Southern Speech
Communication Teacher award given
'each year by the Southern* Speech
Conuminications Association (SSCA).
He earned that distinction when he
was named as Kentucky Speech
- Communication Teacher of the Year by
ihe. Kentucky Association of Com-
munication Arts ( KACA) at the annual
awards banquet in Lexington Saturday.
Mofield, who served the KACA as
--president in 1973 and has been active in
ha work for several years, was praised
by KACA president James Quisentierry
• - -of-Morehead State University as "an
excellent representation of the com-
munication profession in-Kentucky."
-Robert Valentiri; KACA executive
secretary and a member of the faculty
in the Department of Speech and
-.Theatre at Murray State, hailed
Mofield as "probably the most com-
plete communications man in the
Commonwealth. There i,s no more,
appropriate man for the honor and no
more fitting honor for the man."
Mofield joined the staff at Murray
State in 1964 as executive assistant to
the president, Dr. Ralph H. Woods:41e
served as chairman of the Department
of Communications from 1968 to 1975.
A native of Hardin' in Marshall
County, the 54-year-old Mofield earned
the A.' B. , degree with distinction at
Murray State, the--"A. -A. degree in
economics at Columbia UniverSIty, afrd
. •




...For local citizens to register
to vote ip the Nov. 2 General Elec-
tion. Persons who have not
..regismEr to vote -shoind do so by
Oct. 4, 1976 in .the--Oftite of-County
ourt Clerk Marvin Harris. -
Dr. Ray Mofield
the Ph. D. in speech at Southern Illinois
University. He also did graduate work
in radio-TV at Northwestern University
and -attended midShipmen's school at
Notre. Dame until a training accident
cut short his naval service.
He holds an honorary doctoral deçe
conferred on him by Idaho .Christi
-Wrege. _
.--ntofield's media background includes
-13 years an-WPAD-AM-FM Radio Jr
Paducah, where he rose-to the posit; n
of station manager. He also served as
station manager of WCBL Radio ir.
Benton and worked during 1957-58w-it
CBS News in New 
York.) msu
His teaching experience include: a
year at the high school level in Vienna.
M., and five years at Southern Illinois- ^-
University 'Where he served as director
- of.adeinicaffairs for the Department__
of Radio-TY_ and-directed news and
sports fifFradiOind television.
His awards- include an announcing
rship to the NBC Radio Institute
in Chicago in 1945 and in 1957 he was in
the first class of winners of the $8,500
CBS Foundation Fellowships given for
superior news reporting.
Mofield has -served .two terms as
president of the Murray-State Alumni
Association. He is a member of
numerous professional and civic
organizations and is__ carrentl
• president of. the Murray- Rotary Cluhr
He has also held office as president ,4
the Jackson Purchase Historical
(See Mofield, Page 16)
15' l'er Copy One Section — 16 Pages
ymg-thikipthirterfse drainage
Repothe tube-laying equipment
.ning of sub-surface water into the East
, .
For ot (larks River. The drainage system will perinit Irwin tp once again
farm the land which has been idle through the last four years. L
tuff Photos by Davie:1HW
Ford And Carter Use Different -
Tactics To Prepare For Debate
By DAVE RILEY
—Associated Press Writer
• Their debate on policy-ts Jess
than a -Week awaY,Tnign Jirtimy Carter
and President Fo-rd-are using different
tactics to turn attention toward their
stanglis on world affairs.
' Carter, continuing a strategy that has
had him moving . briskly about the
country. was in the Northeast on
Thursday, where he attacked- -Ford's
policies in the Middleiatst.
•Nleanwhile, • Ford continued his
strategy of remaining at _home in
Washington *here tie was- meeting -
foreign ministers at the White House.
But Ford's problems with a federal
investigation in his congressional
ca 
n finances, kept surfacing.
tirtd -been vider pressure from
Ca r and from Democratic vice
presi ntial non anee Sen. Wakter
Mondale to meet with reporters and
answer questions about the special
prosecutor's probe at _remade/4d the
GOP organization in Ford's ---home •
district in Michigan.
. So at a quickly called news con-
ference Thursday, 'Ford vowed to
reporters that he had never diverted
any ctmpaign fundsto his personal use
and expressed. hope that the Watergate •
cperial prosecutor would complete his
. investigation quickly.
Ford said "no money ever went to me
personally'. from his political Cant_
tiatg-ns• 
_
Carter, campaigning in Boston, said
be was willing to accept Ford's
statement and, as far as he was con
_cerned the matter-was closed:
But late Thursday,,'the-- Justice
Department said it *as Atty. Gen.
Edward H. Levi and other top depar-
tment officials who told the Watergate
- special prosecutor there were
elinaeitiosis tavola/tog campaign maray
itrekularitles itt Ford's home
congressional district. That started the
special prosecutor's probe
Ford's running Mate; gen. Bob Dole,
'bad been attributing the special .
prosecutor's investigation to political
motives. .
But .a durfitiee Department spolcesrhan
said the allegation was made to the FBI
by an informant , and that the FBI
referred the Matter to DeputjL Atty. , 
Gen. Harold R. Tyler, It was Tyler who
sent the matter in July to Watergate
special prosecutor Charles Ruff.
The department spokesman said . •
_ Tyler at the time was unsure Whether
the allegal ions involved Ford.
"The allegation was that there might
• (See Politics, Page 16)
o Offer Mini-Courses In
Art For Children On Saturdays
Local Bands To Compete.'
A series of mini-courses art
techniques ind.-coneept for emelt\
tary schtiol children will be ered
Murray State University .M1- Saturday
mornings for six weekyfieginning Oct,
9.
-• James W. S4ickler, asiristAnt
professor of art and director of the
Childriiirs- All Workshop, saidcrasses
in drawing, sculpture, puppettnaking,
weaving, painting, and printmaking for
children in grades one-through
meet from 9 to 11 a.m. each Saturday
through Nov. 13. •
A staff of student instructors who are
majors-at the junior or senior level
will offer concept7centered-blOcks of
studio instruction- on an individualized
He said the classes will Meet in the
facilities Of...thellepartment of Art inIn - Owensboro Contest - the PricelYoyle rine Arts Center, with
,The Murray High marching band and
the Calloway High marching band will-
compete in the Owensboro Invitational
tournament Saturday night. Calloway
High will compete in Class A and
Murrty High will compete in Class
AAA. • . _
Prizes will be awarded in each class
for the best band as -well as special
awards for the best drtun_rmajori, the
best majorette line and the best color
guard flags and rifles). t , •
) ,
Sunny and Warmer
Becoming, sunny_ this afternoon and
warmer, high in the low and mid 7.
Fair and cool tonight, low around 50.
Salurdartair and warme,r,_•high_iii_.
• the mid and -tipper 70s. Sunday sunny
and warmer. ,
Twenty bands from throw.: -t
Kentucky are entered in the contest
Each band will perform a se s , •
eight minute routiat. A feature of t
contest is the grand finale in whi, 1
bands are ,ii,ssed on_the field pl, -
hla is MY Country."
Judges will be: _Dr, N—leho-1,12
Valenziano, Chicago ' Dean . 0/2,
former _Madisonville bandmaster •
Kent Campbell, direcTor of bar:N-
NW-stern Kentucky University.
The drufn major and color .
judge is Mike Winslow of Dyei.'
Tn., a former Murray State
major. ajorette judge- is
John:son o Owenshoio.
-The contest begins at 4 p. m. at 
Stadium;-1800-Vredricka, -Owen
and is open to the public.
access to specialized studio equipment
and materials. ,••
Noting that enrollment will be limited.
to preserve-the individualized nature oT
the courses,-;Sticaer -urged interested
parents to selecj, courses ar4'register
their children as soon as possible.
A special eihibit and 'reception Will
be held  on the last day for parents and
--- • • )
The fee of $12 for each course covers,
thiTios s dr1-0514 and materials. It will
sail* collected at the first class Meeting.
Stickler said 'instruction is being
provided --'as an experimental and
developmentalpraject for ttWStaff.: -
Stickler advised parents to provide
protective clotting -Such as a smock,
apron, or one of Dees old shirts,..far
each child.
For moreinformation or-14rks@ter
' child, parents should call the Depar-
tment of Art at 762-3787.
A HELPING HAND -LA young artist gets & helping hand from aorge
Cox, who will be a painting instructor during the Chikken's  ArtWorkshop
to be conducted at skUvray State University on Saturday mornings Oct. 9
through Nos. 13. Mini-Courses will he ()tiered in painting, drawing, weaving,
' purniiii--sCuipture, and ptiritinTikinng . for children in grades one
through sot Parents may TORN! ei r -ii by rlhn tathes--itickle7, the
workshop director, at 762-3787 orrthe a mpus.
•
•
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Jo Curris,tenter, a practicing attorney, spoke on "Types of Laws Affecting Women"
. at the general meeting of the Murray Woman's Club. On her right is Bonnie Jones, first
vice-president of the club, and oil her left is Peggy Billington, president of the club.
Jo Curris Speaks At Murray
Woman's Club Dinner Meet_
Mrs. • Constantine (Jo)
Curris was the special guest
speaker at the general
meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club held on Mon-
day. September_ 27._ at 6:30
Tyrn..aithe club house.
The speaker, a practicing
attorney with the law firm of
Hurt and Christopher in
Murray, spoke on 'Types of
Laws Affecting Women"
including the tax law, com-
mon law system,- arid ifivorce
law. She , gave special
illustrations to emphasize
Treva Mathis, right, was soloist and presented a
special program of songs at the meeting of the Murray





Regular Sessions 7 30 - 10 Mon thru Sot and Sunday 2 to 4
Beginners Session Sot 10-12 .3 2-4
Pwries by Aptwiirmasar
7:15,9:10+ 2:30 Sat., Sun.




Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"Game Of Love" (X) 18 or over only
Greenwich Village,1953
It was coffeehouses and
high adventure,
it was your first love and
your best dream,
it was girls who drank wine
and your mother back home





_..POrs in her discussion.
Mrs. Cutris is a native of
Benham and is a graduate of
the College of Law at the
UniverAity Kentucky. She
was admitted to the 'bar last
October after having passed
the state bar examination. She
is the mother of one son, Page
Bailey. -
The first vice-president of
the Woman's Club, Mrs.
Donald ( Bonnie) Jones, in-
troduced Mrs. Curris who was
well received by the women by
her interesting and in-
formative talk, a club
spokesman said.
Special music was
presented by Mrs. Gilbert
( Treva ) Mathis, soloist and a
member of - the Music
Department of the club. She
was accompanied by Mrs. G.
M. tAllene) Knight,pianist.
Mrs. Bob. -1 Peggy.),
Billingt on, president, presided
and welcomed the members
and guests and expressed
appreciation to the hostesses',
members .of the Zeta and
Garden Departments. Fresh
cut roses from the garden of
Mrs. James E. Hamilton wefe
used 
in arrangements on the
tables.
The invocation was given by
Mrs. James ( Ann) Fisher, and
the pledge of allegiance to the
American flag was led 'by Mrs.
- Leonard ( Effie) Vaughn. Mrs.
-- Donald Brock served, as
recording secretary and
announced the district











'in a simple late summer
wedding Miss Peggy Jean
Forres -became- the bride of
Gary Thomas Taylor
at the home of the groom's
parents, 205 North Eighth-
Street , Murray. The ceremony
was performed by Dan
Bazzell, a friend of the
groom's family.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forres of
Hazel. Mr. Taylor is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Tommye Dr
__Taylor of Murray.
The "Bridal Chorus from
Lohengrin" was presented by
• Ernest W. Williams, friend of
the couple, as the bride
descended the stairway, The
vows were exchanged before
the fireplace. On each side of
the mantle was a snowdrift
arrangement of white but-
terfly roses, brown baker's
fern, scotch mist and gold
leather leaf tied to an antique
brass candelabrum.
Following the ceremony Mr.
Bazzell presented the bridal
couple to a small gathering of
family and friends.
Bride's Dress
The bride was lovely in her
parchment colored muslin
.wedding gown. The go‘m
featured Cluny type lace-
trimmed bodice and short cap.
sleeves. Completing the bridal
ensemble was a fingertip
length mantilla bordered in
lace, designed and handmade
by the bride. She wore a gold
necklace and earrings, gifts of
the groom: Her "Ivory
Queen" hand bouquet was
made of white butterfly roses,
scotch- mist and eucalyptus
with an accent of tawnywood
flowers.
The bride's only attendant
was Miss Sandra Kay Allen of
Puryear, Tenn. Her gown was
of pale blue muslin. Ecru lace
accented the square neck -and
raglan sleeves. Mas :Allen
carried an "Autunur Woodi"
hand bouquet made of
euealYPtuS;._ driidLjrtexicull
buttons, baker's fern and a
eyrripedium orchid.
-David Taylor, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
Mrs. Forres, the bride's
mother, was attired in a
formal gown of robins egg
blue. Mrs. Taylor, mother of
the groom, chose to wear a
formal- gown of emerald
green. Beth mothers carried
identical cattleya orchid hand
bouquets.
Mrs. Lowell King, grand-
mother of the bride, selected
an aqua patterned gown with
Matching jacket. Mrs. J. T.
Taylor, paternal grandmother -
of the groom, was attired in a
blue knit ensemble. Mrs. Lyda
Miller, maternal grandmother
Thru Wed.





























Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thomas Taylor
of the groom, wore a turquoise
dress with matching floral
. scarf. Each grandmother
wore a cypripedittm orchid
corsage.
Lawn Buffett
Following the wedding the
groom's parents entertained
relatives and friends of the
bridal couple with an informal
lawn buffet served beneath a
large party canopy.
The food, in large wooden
Mesdames Harold Grogan,
Barry Grogan, John Nanney,
Robert L Hendon, Wayne
Williams, and Clifton
Cochran.
Luncheon at the Holiday Inn
hosted by Mrs. Lowell King.
Surprise Shower given by
co-workers of Miss Fortes at
the Department of Human
Services, Paris, Tenn.
Pawls was "server rrom a - -"DIST CA-4 4-4"
table-covered with a multi-
colored fiesta cloth and
centered with a Moses basket
filled with live geraniums,
flanked by large candles.
Patti? torches were scattered
throughout the dining area
where small tables were
covered with fiesta cloths and
brightly colored candles.
On the patio was the
beautifully appointed bridal
table overlaid with a colonial
ivory cloth, crotcheted by the
'groom's paternal grand-
mother. Centering the _table
were assorted wooden candles
tied with clusters of wood-
flowers, baker's fern and
scotch mist. The three tiered
wedding cake was topped with
'clusters of miniature Italian
woodflowers and dried
materials. Continuing the fall
Color scheme, the cake wig
encircled with the same
flowers and scotch mist.
Roses of mocha icing
cascaded down the sides of the
antique tint wedding cake.
Punch and nuts were served
from -beautiful ceramic ap-
pointments.
Assisting with the ser-Ving
were: Mrs. Clifford Heegel,
sister of the groom, Mrs. Billy
Forres, sister-in-1.1W of the
bride, and Mrs. Barry
Grogan. They each wore a fall
corsage of Italian wood-
flowers and dried material.
Assisting with the
arrangements for the
preparation and serving of the
dinner were Mesdames Tip
Miller, R. T. Hewitt, James R.
Payne, Macon Blankenship,
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., Jerry
Miller, Glenn Rogers, ..W. E.
Rogers, Jr., Louise Diggs, and
Dwain Taylor.
Music was provided
throughout the evening by
Larry Dunn and "The Fire
Mountain Band."
Rice bags were handed to
the guests by Miss Susan
Rogers, Miss Renee Taylor
and Malcon Taylor.
After their honeymoon in
Lucerne, Switzerland, Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor are residing at 303




Brunch at the Lamplighter
Restaurant. Hostesses:
M'esdames Tip Miller, Mar-
shall Garland, James R.
Payne, Macon Blankenship,
and R. T:-ffewitt. .
Coffee at the Nome of Mrs.
James Lassiter. Hostesses:
Mesdames Laskiter, -Vernon
Cahoon, Chad Skwart, W.
Polly, Phillip D. Mitchell, and
-Alleratusier
Shower at the University
'(hurch Of Christ. Hostesses:
-
CCOM M U N ITV
CALENDAR
 .MOIMIr
An Interim Tea will be
FrldvistrZoiber 1
held at the Btit Student
Union Center at six
Saturday, October i
Benefit supper and gospel
singing will be held by the
Dexter Homemakers Club at
the Dexter Community
Center. Serving of supper will
start at 6:30 p.m. and singing
will be at seven p.m.
Saturday, October 2
Old fashioned square dance
will be held at the WOW Hall




Woman's Club, will meet at
11:30 a. m. at the club house.
Kathleen Jones Group of
Nrst Baptist Church Women
t at 7:15 p. m. at the
home s. Clara L. Jones.
Coldwater U1b4l Methodist
Church Women wl11ieet at
seven p. m at the entre
Tuesday% October 5
Jessie Ludwick Circle of
First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 1:30 p. m.
-Wives Auxiliary.. of Reseue
North Calloway Elementary
Squad will have a bake sale in
fron: of Behr's in CenLra1'Sch°°1 
PTC will meet at seven
Shopping Cen:er from 'en 
p. _m. at the school with Larry
a.m. o five p.m.




Benefit Show for three
needy families will be held at
the South Marshall School
Gym at seven p.m., sponsored
by Blue Grass CB Club of
Murray, Golien Rod CB Club
of Hardin, and Lakeland CB
Club of Benton.
Sunday, October 3
Gospel singing will be held
at the Blood River Baptist
Church from two to four p.m.
Monday, October 4
Calloway County Beta Club
-vniThOld its initiitiorial seven
p.m. in Jeffrey gym. All Beta
parents, alumni, and junior
Beta members are invited.
Monday, October 4
Senior Citizens will meet for
pleat at Douglas Center from
11:45 a.m. to. two p.m.
Activities will follow at 2:30
p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
16th and Main Streets, at 9:30
WS ANGELES(A  The
first camellias planted in the
New World still thrive at Mid-
dleton Place Gardens northwest
of Charleston, S.C:
According to the Rand
McNally "Traveler's Alma-
nac," the plants were a gift
from the French botanist Andre
Michaux in 1797. The gardens__
were begun in 1741 - by Henry
Middleton, president of the
First Continental Congress.
_ Chapter M of PEO will meet
at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey, Jr., at 7:30 p. m. with
Mrs. Larry Doyle as assisting
hostess.
Lot tie Moon GrOup of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. James
Your,IndividualHoroscopeDrakeFrances   
FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1974
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what1ibur outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) .14
A new contact made now
could be diverting as well as
thought-provoking. In fact, you
should find personal relation-
ships in general highly
stimulating.
TAURUS
( Apr, 21 to May 21) bicti
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 72„.to Jan. 20) 1101a
Mixed influences. In . some
areas you will have to be ex-
tremely conservative - notably
in budgetary matters. In others,
you can act with gusto. It's up to
YOU to judge.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Orient yourself to beneficial
changing conditions. Take a
long, hard, objective look and
come to a realistic appraisal.
From this you can pattern
try to force issues now. future activities with accuracy.
Wait out possible trying yoLsciis
moments - not anxiously. but I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
philosophically. Day needs Even though • you hem
patience, comprehension, a remarkable intuition, dchrt
sense of humor. •-•-ciNfht on it alone. Back it up
GEMINI o with facts and proper un-
(May 22 to June 21) derstanding of all situations.
Stellar influences favor in-
tellectual pursuits and stimu-
late your ingenuity. Also, a good
day for seeking favors - espe-
cially in mid-morning. -
CANCER
June to July 23) 0(:)
New -offerings may attract
you, but do not give up old
projects of value. In those fields
in which you are trained and for
which you have a liking, you
may well speed ahead now.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Keen perception will be
important now. You may
suddenly get a brand new slant
on a puzzling job situation.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP,.
Your intuitiontffirie working
order. A good day for
capitalizing on unusual ideas,
experimenting generally.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
Some plans may have-21 be
changed whether you like it or
not. Be patient and composed,
for you may well profit by the
change. Keep your sense -of
humor sharp,-
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
.12fiQ
f*'
As with Libra, you may face
some unexpected changes now,
and the );lay will certainly have
some tantalizing moments. But
take 'all in stride, emphasize
serenity.
SAGITTARIUS
( Noy. 23 to Dec. 21) )(kV'
Do not become frustrated
over delays, disappointments or
persons who get in your way.
Meet obstacles with com-
posure: you can overcome them
all.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly emotional and artistic
tersonality. Many musicians,
poets, painters and writers
were born under Libra. Your
magnetic personality could also
make you a great success on the
stage, but you must learn to
control your emotions since
giving into them interferes with
the concentration needed for a
top-flight career. With.- your
versatility, there are many
fields'which you can conquer in
the pursuit of a happy and
successful life and, should you
not choose one of the
aforementioned arts, you could
do equally well in medicine; the





Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Littleton at
two p. m. with Mrs. Pauline
Speegle and Mrs. Jack Sykes
as cohostesses. -Program will




meet in Room Three of
University School at seven
p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will
miet at seven p.m. at
Inunanuel Lutheran Church.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls





























Dixieland Shopping Center 753-7598
Offers You A-Special
Buy A Necklace
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T)e0A-Abbt
Mom's House Habits
,A Sign of Illness
By Abigail Van Buren
1976 to Ducar. intwee II 7 isews Synd Inc
DEA.R ABBY: I'm 26 and the mother of two boys, ages 3
and 5. MY-mother,ii widow, lives about an hour's drive from
me, but I reftis to visit her again because of the condition
of her house.
She NEVER wa s her kitchen and bathroom floors!..
The toilet doesn't wor and the stench is unbearable. She
has so many cats runningacund you can't count them, and
you can smell their urine evetkbefore you open her front
door. I She burns candles to mask'tke odor.)
I don't claim to be a perfect housAseeper, but I can't tol-
erate filth and germs. I'm so afraid my 'Children will pick up
something there-My oldest son refused tii-sit on her toilet.
I cleaned up the place a year ago but she hasn't-4one a thing
to it since. The last time we were there she wan14 to give
us .inner, but we lied and said we just ate. IMy hi.sband
won't even have a glass of water there!) .
Abby, I'Ve done all I can. I feel guilty not visiting her, bUt--
I just can't stand the way she lives. Am I wrong?
ONLY DAUG4TER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Yes! Your mother must be sick to
live with the conditions you describe. Please pack her up
immediately and take her to • doctor for a thorough
physical and mental examination. She should not be living
alone!
DEAR ABBY: How do you tell your ex-mother-hi-law
salii.L insists that you are still part of her "family" that you
don't want to be?
I hate to come right out and insult the woman, but I may
have to. I have been divorced from her daughter for three
years and am now married to another woman, but when-
ever my former mother-in-law sees me, she calls'ine "Son."
She keeps trying to be friendly with my present wife, tell-
ing her that she is also now part of her family.
This irritates me to no end, Abby. There is no religious
reason for her ignoring my divorce since she is an atheist.
BOTHERED IN NEW MEXICO
DEAR BOTHERED: If she wants to consider you and
your wife part of her "family." let her. YOU know better,
but nothing will be gained by insulting her or making an
issue of it. .
..,...------ZACARAISBY.1.1.am a 40-year-old attractive_divorzee who
----harteen-goiar-with-thia-IWytias.old-wislow.orfn. the. 1-2st 
two years. He has five grown children and I have four. My. _
youngest is 18, and she recently got her own apartment.
I really love this man-hut he says he will, never marry
me. He has money and he's..very gmerous. We've taken
several nice trips together, and he is fun to be with. But I
have the feeling his children don't care much for me.
Sometimes I think maybe I should be looking out for my
future and spending my time with men who might marry
me. Do you think if I go with him for another year I might
be able to break him down?
UNDECIDED
DEAR UN: Thank your lucky stars he was honest
enough to tell you he's not marriage material. Look for a
man who is.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069,




Leadership Voyage was held
on Tuesday, September 21, at
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University, with the
purpose being to develop
Future Homemakers of
America leadership qualities
and for members to collect
new ideas and information.
Regional President Nancy
Adams greeted members and
guests. Mrs. Maly Lawson,
,instructof in. the department
of home economics, MSU, was
'• -guest speaker and spoke on
'"Good Leadership Qualities."
'Miss Beth Outland of
'Murray High FHA is first
vice-president of the regional
FHA.
Members from Murray





Joni Guthrie, Mary -Ann
Jones, Gena Lovett, Dana
Mansfield, I3eth Outland, Jan
Outland, Janet Smith, and
Belinda Suiter, along with
advisors, Mrs. Dorotha Bailey
and Mrs. Lucy Lilly.
Attending from Calloway
High were Vickie Carraway,
Janet Murdock, , Gail
Smotherman, Renee Tobey,
Sheryl Jewel, Debbie Brooks,
Jana Hopkins, Tina Eldridge,
LaDon Graham, Charlotte
Coursey,Nancy Murdock,
Terri Morris, Sandra Stark,
Pam Todd, and Pam
Williamson, members, Miss
Lucy Forrest, advisor, Mrs.





Among the . nine chapters
from the region to receive the
honor roll certificate was
Murray High, which is the
sixteenth straight year that





Areciation is sponsored by
the Home Economics unit of














members of the Murray
Woman's Club, meeting for
their ftrst fall session Tuesday
evening, September 21, heard
guest speaker, Lodge Hart, as
she related stories of the
struggle through many
community projects toward
the building of the Murray
Woman's Club.
The theme of the evening
was "Remember, Women, Go
Vote!" and was. emphasized
with each member entering
the club room through a life-
sized voting booth fashioned
by vice chairman, Mrs. Arvin
.Crafton. Club secretary, Mrs.
Pat Seiber, and treasurer,
Mrs. J. W. Wilham, "of-
ficially" registered the voters
by receiving dues and passing
out club books.
The fun-time evening began
with a colorful salad supper
hosted by Mrs. Douglas
Abbott, Mrs. James R.
All:mitten, Mrs. Howard
Bartell, Mrs. Jerry Bolls and
Mrs. Max Brandon. The club
collect was 'Mcluded in the
Blessing said hy Mrs.
Albritten.
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger-club
chairman, greeted the gueitAs
and directed the lengthy
business meeting which was
prefaced by a club trio
composed of Mrs. Gil Mathis,
club choral director, Mrs. Dan
Miller, and Mrs. Joe Hal
Spann, singing old fashioned
tunes with Mrs. Joe Prince as
accompanist.
The announcment was made
of the upcoming Fall Style
Show _to be held in Lovett
Auditorium, October 19, by
Show Chairman Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, as she handed out
tickets to go on sale lin-
. John Winter's motion
unanimously passed that the
department continue as a
sustaining patron of the
Murray 'Civic Music
Aasociatlonptd,piirchase four
tickets -the concerts for
musicafly apt students in the
two local high schools.
Five volunteers to help the
Theta Department with the-
Swine Flu Innoculation - in
October were Mrs. Gil Mathis,
Mrs. Evelyn Wilson, Mrs. Joe
H. Spann, Mrs. A. H. Tit-
sworth, md Ms. Elizabeth
Thomason.
Evelyn Wilson presented the
General Woman's Club Fund
Raising project and im-
pressed on every member the
Aloffetp Are
Hosts, Dinner
Mr. ahd Mrs. William E.
Moffett, Panaroina Shores,.
recently entertained the
Cabin i of Kentucky, an
organization of Past Poten-
tates of Rizpah Temple,
Madisonville.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman Harp,
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. B.-Ashby, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Irland, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubin Higgins, and Dundee
Fulford, Madisonville, Mr.
and Mrs. Dorris James and
Mr. and Mrs. William Sch-
mitt, Hopkinsville.
A delicious dinner, catered




The home of Mrs. Lola Humn
was the scene of the sen-
tember eighth meeting of the
Pacers Homemakers Club




presented an - informative
lesson on "Wall Decorations."
The lesson on "Clothing
- - Guideposts" was given- by
Mrs. Marilyn Mikulcik.
The broomstick crochet was
demonstrated by Mra.-
Schanhacher.
The-tter • meeting -Will be
held Wednesday,,. October 13,
at 1'30 a. m at -the home- of
Mrs. Mikuldk.
Russell's-Chapel Church IT omen
TIM .4c1ivities At
necessity of supporting this
portrait project due to the
Inflation period causing ex-
penses of operating and
maintaining the clubhouse to
skyrocket. Mrs. Wilson stated
that if each member accepted
her responsibility of pur-
chasing one 84.00 certificate
from her it would be fair and
equal to all fellow members
and would not over-burden
any one.
The dOIrtment voted to
continue to 31/IT refresh-
ments to the musicians at the
University when they en-
tertain the school children in
concert.
Jane Sisk explained that the
hostesses for the month would
serve as telephone committee
for that particular-month.
Barbara Simeon in the
absence of Liz Conklin,
Contest Chairman, en-
couraged all craft enthusiasts
to enter upcoming craft show
in October.
A new Barber Shop Quartet
interest is developing under
the direction of Mrs. Ruth
Eveismeyer in the club this
year.
The United --Methodist
Women of Russell Chapel's -
Church met September 13 for
their monthly meeting.
'Edith McKinzie osed the
topic of "Nurturing Faith in
Jesus" for the devotion. Lucy
Aiderdice played the ac-
cadmaniment and Ginny Crih-
fiekkjed the singing of "In the
Garden."
Lavine Carter gave the
question and answer resume
of chapters 8 through 10 of the
Book of Matthew, and
assigned chapters 11 and 12
for the October meeting.
Rosezella Outland gave a
most informative report on
the nutrition program
recently started in Murray for
persons of the age of AO,- or
older.
The members were told that
the long awaited remodeling
of the Chapel's front entrance
is about to become a reality.
13aitara Brown- and Martha
Crass have' been working to
get this major ' project un-
derway. They are the
representatives of the UMW,
for this project, for the church
planning group.
The meeting closed with the
singing of "Bringing in the
Sheaves" and a prayer given
by Dolly Lorenz.
Refreshments were served
by Lucy Alderdiee and
Rosezella Outland to
Mesdames: Lora Wilkinson,




Barbara Brown, Carrie Hicks,
Mara Wutzke, Elvie Carson,
Ire?* Dorman, Lavine Carter,




McKinzie, Martha Crass and
Susan Adams.
Barbara Brown will en-
tertain the ladles at her home
on Oct. 11 at one p. m. with the
assistance of liorothy
Sobieski. All of the Mem-
bership is urged to attend as
the speaker for tte afternoon
will be Mrs. James A. Fisher.
• Quick-cooking rice 4:sereaL
prepared according to package
directions, may be served with
gravy instead of hominy grits
So if you have a package of the
rice cereal and want to use it
up, try offering it to-yolk-Unlit-






New books at the Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
PILOT, by Robert Davis.
Morrow.
A terrifying novel about a
pilot for a commercial airline--
whose dependertce on alcohol




The story of a young woman
who, .. after electrodes are
` inserted irther brain to control
seizures, is able to tunelitito
another woman's life - in
another century, a continent
away.
SIX WEEKS, by Fred M.
Stewart, Arbor.
A Rive story from the author
Sigma Department Opens 17te Year
With Salad Supper. Club House
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
held its first fall meeting on
Monday, Septertker 13th at
the Club House.
"Scrumptious Salads" was
the theme for the evening,
with the dinner beginning at
6:30 o'clock..
Hostesses were Mrs. Ron
Christopher, Mrs. Tommy
Alexander, Mrs. Robert
Burke, Mrs. Frank Fart, Mrs.
Ken Harrell, and Mrs.
Thomas Muehleman.
Following the salad supper,
Mrs. Virgil Harris, president,
conducterk - the business
session. Plans were completed




The first Dutch trading ships
arrived in IMO/lest/11111598.
of "The Mepnisto Waltz" will
soon be a motion -picture.
Nicky,_ who hes just six
months to live and a life time
of beauty and courage to give
Is the heroine.
GO GENTLE INTO THE
NIGHT, by C. L. Sulzbergerrl-- -
Prentice.
A combination -of personal.
narrative, reflection and
quotation, this 'book is the
-result of the author's lifelong
fascination with expressions
of human feeling —
sometimes .called prayers,.
REAL ESTATE GUIDE-
LINEV- -AND- RULES OF
THUMB, by Rooalti-Gettel.
McGraw.
A reference source to-help
you. find the—Shortcuts and
general guidelines you need to
function effectively and
profitably in this field.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FOR
EVERYONE, by Evelyn ..-
Coskey. Abingdon.
Miss Coskey provides
careful directions for making
crafts from international
designs.
A SPECIAL KIND OF
COURAGE„ by Geraldo
Rivera. Simon and Schuster.
This book is dedicated to
those children who have
chosen to act on their own with
honor and dignity at monlents
of individual crisis.
ON Sf.±37 TOMORROW.... WHILE THEY LAST!
SUPER SELECTION -SUPER QUALITY -SUPER VALUESrpr morn PITYTHIS WEEK ONLY! SUPER SAVINGS ON OUR 
FINESTDEN/41//BLUE JEAN DENIM
• 45" to 60- wide, All Full Bolts
• t00% Cotton and Polyester & Cotton• Indigo Blue Denim, Wash-out Denim.• Brushed Denim, Tie-Dve Denim• Stitched Denim, 
Rope•Dyeci.Denim• Compare this quality at $2.50 to $3.00 yd.
COMPARE AT $2,99 TO $3 99 .YD
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
• Full bolts, 60- wide
• Machine Wash, Tumble Dry
• Metchrni Solids & Fancies




1 to 5 Yard Lengths




- to 10 yd. leniths
FIRST
QUALITY
FAMOUS -WA MS UTTA
SLEEPWEAR
FLANNEL
• Full bolts 45 syme
• 100% Cotton Flannel •
• Chrldrens Prints







• Foil bolts, 45" wide
• 86% Polyester, 14% Wool
• The warmth of wool
• The comfort of Polyester
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
WE GUARANTEE
LOWEST PRICES ON ALL
FIRST QUALITY FABRICS
a 
204 W. WASHINGTON Paris,-Tn.
; LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE 1,
•
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Resolution
---
Whereas, the right to vote is a fun-
damental privilege of a citizen of the
United States of America ,and is the
foundation stone of representative
governffient for a people, and;
Whereas, the members df the retired
Federal SerVice Employees
Association are senior citizens with
alertness and concern for their country
and anxious for its perpetuity and
welfare:
Now Be It resolved: First, That
every citizen of Calloway _County in
every precinct be_encouraged in every
way possible to go and vote in the
conking general election, and;
Finally, that we offer the services of
the local NARFE chapter and its in-
dividual momhers in any and all means
of getting people to the polls and render
any assistance \ we can to other
organizations who may be engaged in
this common purpose.
- Resolution unanimously adopted in
regular sessioni Sept. 24, 1976, and made
a part of the permanent minutes.
Van D. Valentine, Seas,.
Fturny,
Funny World
A Houston physicist is studying
Russian and his 15-year-old son couldn't
understand why. "It seems like such a
waste of time trying to do something
the Russians have such a big head start
on."
A young man can go far in Uganda if
he knows the right answers. Recently,
when applicants for -a government job
were being interviewed, each was
asked, 'How much is 2 plus 2?" Every
applicant who answered "4" was
turned down. The one who got the job
had a different answer. He simply
looked the examiner in the eye and
said, "How much would President
Amin like it to be?"
Food
Foreign spies report American
homes stockpiling emergency rations,
completely -.,.misunderstanding the
concept of the Girl Scout cookie. ( Bill
Vaughan)
The French gourmet Brillat-Savarin
came from a family of epicures who
regardeii a meal as a symphony, which
had to be savored in all iti parts.
One night-, when his aunt was in her
90s; she was dining in her room. Sud-
denly she took ill. Summoning her
maid, sh`e said:
"My time has --&-fn-07 Ililni-the the
--- mousse, the demitasse and the cognac.
I must not leave In the middle of a
dinner."
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
telituriALs and opinionated al-liters on the, pasir-irr prr‘rnied
!ow purpose of pros oiling a turupt fur the fru* estreange of jailer'.
:pinions totters to the editor dr-resporuir to tslatortalii
.pinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of Ihts ne•Npaprr _grungks beties e that to leantedam.. 
ithilissophs of this newspaper would ben. chssers Ire tenOr rVeilhaqh
tht refute we urge readers Who do not Aiter with An editorial stand or
•,,i Ora,. presented los an Ind, Awl outer in a ,421w,111. Ii, resp,.1
II Iliac feelings onihe Panii Lain' V.Ue
OPINION PAGE
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HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. If you have. a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens wilr receive
prompt relies, but you must Include if
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will.be printed in
this column.
HEARTUNF I am 56 years Old. I
have a few minor medical problems. I
have been trying to find work, but due
to my age, I cannot gel a job. Would.' be
eligible for Social Security disability
due to my health and age? — A. K.
ANSWER: No. Even though your age
may affect. your capacity. to wrirk in
competition -with others, unem-
ployment due primarily to age does not
show inability to engage in substantial,
gainful work by reason of a medical
impairment.
HEARTLINE: I started drawing my ,
Social SeCurity retirement at age 62. I
understand that I had to take a 20 per, -
cent cut in my Social Security benefits.
I will be 65 this year. When I reach 65,
do I get my full benefits from Social
Security? —R. P.
ANSWER: No. Once a person starts
. drawing their Social Security
retirement at a reduced rate, the
person will continue to receive this'
reduced rate as long as they are
drawing Social Security benefits.
However, you will receive the yearly
cost of living increase from Social
Security like all other recipients.
Events At MSU
October 1-13
ART EXHIBITIONS — Photography
by Barry Moss, Fort Shaffer, Hawaii,
drawings by Melvina Kay Fair , Murray
and Gary L. Pace, Barlow, Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
October 1-17
FXHIBIT — Works by alumni of the
Dept. of Art will be displayed in the
Eagle Gallery.
Monday, October 4
SEWING TECHNIQUES — First of
four Life and Learnings sessions en-
titled Ready Made Techniques in
Sewing will be held on Mondays
through Oct. 25, 7-9 p.m., Room 405 N,
Applied Science Bldg.
LECTURE — Don Bogil's New Line
Presentation, sponsored by the _Student
Activities Board, 7:30 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium, no charge.
Tuesday, October 5
ORIENTAL COOKING — First of a
four-session, Life and Learning course
on the preparation and serving of
Japanese and Chinese foods to be held
on Tuesdays through Oct. 26, 7-9 p.m.,
Room 406 N, Applied Science Bldg.
October 5 & 6
SEMINAR — Two-day seminar on
"The Crisis in Belief" sponsored by
College of Humanistic Studies and
Univ. Campus Chaplains Assoc.,
Student Center Aud., 1:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. each day.
October 5-8
THEATRE PERFORMANCE — "A
Funny Thing Happenild 'on the Way to
the Forum," by the University Theatre
Group in the University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 6
MOVIES — "Marooned" at 6 p.m.
and "Superman" at 9 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium.
Thursday, October 7
CONCERT — Children's concerts
presented by MSU Symphony
Orchestra, 8:45 a.m. & 10 a.m., Lovett
Aud.
SQUARE DANCING — Life and
Learning western-style square dance
class ( opening session), 6:30-9:15 p.m.
each Thursday through Jan. 6, 1977,
Room 206 Stewart Stadium.
PARENTAL COMMUNICATION —
First of a six-session Life and Learning
course dealing with parents' -com-
munication with their children and -
problem solving. To be held on Thur-
sdays through NOV. 11, 7-9 p.m.,-Room
409N, Applied Science Bldg.
WILDLIFE FILM — "The Vanishing
Eden," produced by the Audubon
Wildlife Society, with lecturer Stefan A.
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Kling, 7 p.m. Student Center
Auditorium.
Friday, October 8
FOOD SERVICE — West Ky. food
service school will be held in room 206, -
Stewart Stadium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
SEMINAR — First District Retired
Teachers Assoc., Student Center Aud.
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MEETING —
First District Irid. Arts Assoc. r irival
meeting, 10 a.m., room S-101, Applied
Science Bldg.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, October 1, the 275th
day of 1976. There are 91 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1949, the People's
Republic of China was proclaimed by
the Communist leader, Mao Tse-tung.
On this date:
In 1800, Spain ceded Louisiana to
France in a secret treaty.
In 1908, Henry Ford introduced his
famous Model-T car.
In 1910, Japan annexed Korea.
In 1928, the Soviet Union inaugurated
its first Five-Year Plan to -increase
farm and industrial production.
In 1936, General Francisco Franco
was proclaimed the head of the
government of Spain.
In 1962, the first black at the
University of Mississippi, James
Meredith, was enrolled after Federal
troops quelled a 15-hour riot.
Ten years ago: Thousands of, young-
Indonesians converged on the-
Presidential Palace in Jakarta,
Indonesia, demanding the ouster and
trial of President Sukarno.
Five years ago: The American Nobel
Prize winner, Ralph Bunche, retired
from the United Nations after 25 years
of 'service involving the world
organization.
One year ago: Israel and Egypt
formally initialed a new agreement
providing for Israel's withdrawal from
some occupied territory in Sinai.
Today's birthdays: Supreme- Court
Justice William Rehnquist is 52
Actress Julie Andrews is 41.
Thought for today: Patience and the
mulberry leaf become a silk robe. =-
Chinese proverb.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, American and British
forces were entrenched in New York,
and George Washington's troops oc-
cupied three iirong points north of the
city — Heights of.. 'Harlem, King's
Bridge and Mount Washington.
Bible Thought
Thus saith the Lord, In an
acceptable time have I heard
thee, and in a day of salvation
have I helped thee: and I ttill
preserve tbee...Isaiah 49:8.
What a wonderful assurance
.to know that God hears and
answers ,Lneetifig all the- imeeds
of His children!
For complete information concerning
Social Security retirement and other
available benefits from Social Security,
Heartline has developed "Heartline's
Guide to Social Security." This book
was developed to help people to better
understand what benefits they may. be
eligible for under Social Security. It is
in easy-to-understand question-and-
answer form and is written in large
print.
To order, send 1.2 to "Heartliste's
Guide to Social Security," P. 0. Box
4994, Des Moines, Iowa 50306. The book
has a complete money-back guarantee.
Please allow 30 days for delivery.
HEARTLINE: I have worked off and
on my whole life. I am not sure how
litany quarters of coverage I have
under Social Security. Is there any
possible way for mitOrmd out if I have
worked enough quarters to draw Social
Security when I am 62? —I. D.
ANSWER You should go to your
local Social Security office and ask for
form OAR-7004 ( Request for Statement
of Earnings). Fill out this -card and
write in ,the. top right hand corner
ltuarters, please" and seed it
Social Security. The Social Security
Administration -will send you a
statement of your earnings plus the
number of quarters you have and need.
HEARTLINE: What can I do if I do
not agree with the amount of my
retirement benefits? -- H. E.
ANSWER: You haveeix months after
you start receiving benefits to go to
your localSocial Security office to have
your benefits reevaluated.
10 Years Ago
St. John's Baptist Chtirgh will ob--
serve thefifth anniversary of its pastor,
Rev. C. E. Ward, with special  services
James Sims has been named as
minister of music of the Memorial
Baptist Church, according to Rev..,'. A.
Thacker, church pastor.
Miss Linda Darnell, Miss Carol
Barrow, Miss Jan Reaves, Miss
, Carolyn Reaves, and Miss Judy Adams
presented a musical program at the
- meeting of the Murray Lions Club held
- at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Murray State University Thorough-
breds lost to Eastern University
Maroons 27 to 6 in a football game at
Richmond last night.
The Woman's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church held its first fall
"Meeting at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie with Mrs. dell Peterson as
cohostess.
20 Years Ago
Sergeant-first-Class William C. West
is a member of the 147th Ordnance
Company at Fort Benning, Ga.
Verne 0. Kyle of Murray has been
elected as a vice-president of the
Associated Industries of Kentucky at
the annual meeting held in Louisville.
-The 29th annual convention of the
Kentucky Democratic Women's Clubs
of Kentucky will be held at Kenlake
Hotel on October 5 and 6, according to
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Murray, First
District Director of tile' Dernocratic
Women's Clubs. •
Mr. and Mrs,---Emmet Et-win -o.
Murray Route Four will observe their
golden wedding anniversary on October
7 with an open house at their home.
Births reported -include a boy, Paul
Ross, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Jones on
September 19.
'Let's Stay Well
Mental Depression After Pregnancy
I3 l' J L Blasingarne M 1)
Sundur ,Schotil Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
faerdli•et;psr-witertlautti ries priglniedti-lhil-oninfittFe On
IhtitYndorni series-And Vied ni
equally bad, but all are guilty before
God, and therefore in need of recon-
ciliation to him. Whether Gentiles or
Jews, alisinners are alike in their need
of salvation: -Turning to the Jews, who
deceived themselves into believing that
they were better than the Gentiles,
whom they criticised, Paul reminded
!hem that when they condemned others
for corninitting the same sins of which
they were guilty, they were really
condemning themselves. No man has _
any right to judge and condemn another
for committing sins which he is prat-
God, and need to be reconciled with 
-tieing. Paul stressed the fact that God
Christ has saved, are alienated from
him. All of the unsaved need to be
cleansed from the terrible defilement of
sin and brought into right relationship
with God, and Jesus Christ is the
one who can do this.
What tragedy could befall man equal
to that expressed in the words of the
judicial utterance recorded in verse 28,
"Cod gave them over to a reprobate
mind"? In the realm of the physical
body, "God gave them over to un-
cleanness" ( verse 24). In the realm of
the heart, "God gave them over to vile
affections" (verse 26). In the realm of
the mind, "God abandoned them"
(verse 28). "God gave them up_ ( or
over)" itone of the saddest utterances
recorded in literature. It means that
God gave them over to think thoughts
and to live lives that are not befitting to
man or to the universe- in which he
resides. And this pitiable condition of
abandonment by God was the result of
man's personal choice. God does not
abandon man against the human will,
but because man deliberately chooses
to live without God.
When a man forsakes God, or chooses
to live apart from him, God turns him
over to the slavery of his own nature,
which leads , to that vast area of
godltssuegis vvhictr is- depicted-in these
verses. God ads in judgment against
man's deliberate and wilful sin by
surrendering him to the terrible con-
sequences of his sin, and, allowing him
to go deeper and deeper' ioto wicked-
ness. Man's separation-of himself from
God affects his character, concepts,
conversation, conduct, and COM-
panionships. Every sinner needs to he
reconciled to God. His reconciliation is
pessible through Christ.
Here Paul reveals the depths to which
men sink when they wilfully reject
Christ as their Saviour and refuse to let
God tave his rightful place -in their
lives. A-brief statement about some of
the score or more sins mentioned
herein is certainly in order.
"Unrighteousness" refers to injustice
which results from the enthronement of
selfishness and the ignoring of the
rights of others. "Wickedness" denotes
hostile activity. "Covetousness" refers
to the selfish and greedy desire to
acquire that which belongs to another.
"Maliciousness" means a desire,
injure any who might interfere with the
gratification of a selfish ambition.
"Envyw is that feeling which one has
when another has surpassed him or has
acquired something he does., not
possess. "Despiteful" refers to one Who
takes pleasure- in insulting others.
There are those who are aware that
God abhors their sinful ways, but they
persist them, and take delight in
fellowship with those who indulge in
practices which displease God. Those
who approve the sins of others share the
guilt of those who commit them.
- •-7- Romans 2:1-11
There are degrees of wickedness and
. guilt, but all have sinned and come
short of the standard. All are not
OUR NEED TO BE RECONCILED
By H. C. Chiles
-The Epistle to the Romans deals with
man's need of a righteousness which he
does not possess, and which he_is in-
capable of producing. When a man
refuses to accept the righteousness of
God, which is offered to him este free
gift, then the only thing that is available
to him is its counterpart, which is the
wrath of God.
Romans 1:28-32
Estrangement from God is due to
man's sin. All, except those wham
sees both the-wickedness of the Gentiles
and the disobedience of the proud Jews,
and both races need to he reconciled to
God.
Through Paul God warned the Jews
that, just because they were the natural
descendants of Abraham, they cer-
tainly would not escape the righteous_
judgment of God. While they were
prone to be indignant at the sins of the
Gentiles and, indulgent with their own
sins, God's judgment of both groups
will be righteous and just. His judgment
will take into account the sins of
commissienend the sins of omission.
Paul made it clear that the standard
of God's judgment is revealed truth.
God will not judge men by the stan-
dards which they choose, but by his own
standards and principles. God's
judgment will be based on divine
justice. God will not judge according to
words of profession, but according to
deeds. He will weigh accurately every
thought, word, and deed. He will not
ignore one's sins of omission or of
commission. He will also, weigh the
reasons for one's behavior and the
results of it.,Whether Jew or Gentile,
God's judgment of all who reject Christ
is certain. God "Will not show any
favorilisni. for thert.i6_110._reiikect_ of
persons or partiality with him. All may
rest in the perfect assurance that God
will never judge anybody unrighteously
or unfairly. Every person who is living
without Christ, God, and hope needs to
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The,birth of an infant is isuilly a
source of joy in .a home,
especially to the moan°.
Unfortunately, the mother
, may develop a depression (the
"blues-) in a day or so or in
several weeks and may find it
difficult to cope with her life
situation. A new child brings
new duties and. added respon-
sibilities. '
.Labor and delivery are tunes
of stress. and tt is a relief to have-
them completed, especially
when the newborn appears heal-
thy and free of birth defect's and
injuries.
Too, the emptying of the'
uterus by the birth relieves the
° prominent swelling of the abdo-
men. lesser* the weight on the
mother's spine and lower limts,
and brings on a sudden restora-
tion of conditions more like they
were prior to pregnancy.
In spite of all of Wipe signs of
phystrat--rehef: the neither rrrar-
deveiop a mental` crisis of
moderate to severe proportions. '
It often makes-Its-appearance a,
early as the fourth day following
the deliverY, but may come 99
SIX or eight,weeks postpartum
Such an episode may occur in
a person of normal personality.
-but may be even more severe in
one who has" had earlier psy-ft,'
chiatric difficulties, often exag-
gerating them,
. Experienced physicians long-
have recogruted that the period
frittes%titig delivery for The
mother is a time during which
4w 'is room likely to develop a
depression than at other times
'Manifest ations may vary
Such a change in the mother".
behavior comes when she is
beginning tOTennw'her new baby
- "and at a time when the two are.,
•,tahlishing needed com-
munications with each other .
Many authotitus believe that
tiadic fluctuations in hormones-
! between-the last weeks of preg-
--mriiry nut trt.- postpartum
perowl may explain these shifts
in mood in new mothers,
The estAgen and ..pro-
gesteronejevels are about 100
times higher during late preg-
nancy than after birth, perhaps
setting the stage for a depressed
state. It is not possible to replace
'all of these substances and bring
relief.
'Such depressions may be evi-
denced by the mother's inability
to accept her role in child care,
even byt-oxhibiting rejection of
the baby 'rather than welcoming
it. These maladjustments by the
•Inother may contnbute later to
child abuse.
Fortunately, formsof 'therapy
are passible. and most mothers
come out of their depressions
and return to normal requiring
weeks to months to do so, de-
pending on the severity of the
depression.
Q Mrs ,N R is concerned
about fidtilisthet are grovi•ing in
  *mese T'hey inter-
fere with his 'breathing. She is
worried that the polyps may
•
become cancerous. •
A Nasal polyps. result from
allergies. -These growths have
little tendency to tint malignant.
Except for causing otstruct ion to
the passage of air, they are
harmless.
These elongated, grapelike
structures can be- snipped at
the?, base and surgically'
'fernoved. Desensituation to the
substances to which your hus-
band is Sensitive may help and
may lessen recurrence of the.
PobTti
- MT u.s having a debase
with a friend who claims that
dark bread contain: about the
same number-sof—caloriccs. not
fewer. 'than %%hate licead She
wants the facts.
A Your friend is essentially "
correct. Ai'slice of whole wheat
bread has about 57 calories,
while a slice of white bread _has_
calories.
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Scotts Grove 
. ,-
Worship Service • • 11 00 87'in"Evening Worship - 7.30p, m
Emmanuel missionety .Mornino Worship - 11.00a .m
Evening Worship 6 lop.,rn
. . First ileptist '
Morning .Wor sh ip / 10A3 .1.-mEvening Worship
West Fork
':.Morning Worshio 1100 am-
!vuti.sttaeyogven i ng 6:00 p.m
Evening 700 p. m
. , Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
EVeping Worship 7e 15p.m
.T4orttiside ..
Mgrning Worship • 11:00a. m
Evening Worship • 7:00 p.m
. Hazel Baptist .. •
Mkkning Wokship 11 005. m
Evening Worship - 7:30 p. m.
Poplar Springt
niMorng Worship 11 : CR a. m•-
reaming Worship 6:30p.-m,
, Gract Baptist .
Morning Worship 10: 45 a m
Evening Worship loop m
, Blood River
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship- 6 30 p m
Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship- . 10: 50 a. m .
Evening Worship_ - 6: go p.m
‘.___--NovisitAt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship . .- 11 :0124.-rn.
Evening Worship 7:00p. m.
t - Flint Baptist. .
-.. __Morning Tseh'tert 11:00 a. myi
'Evening ,ip as p. m,c 
.
. Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
'Evening Worship Os 7:00p. m.
Elm Grove i
Morning Worship - -'11:00
Evenirio Worship
Salm Baptist •
Morning Worship 11:00 OM.
.Euaning Worship  7:15p. m.
Sugar Creek '..... .
Morning Worship 11:11aa.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 0. tn.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:00 a..m.
. ., Evening Worship 5:30.p. m.
, Mount Moroi, Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 
9Wot\thip- • 11:..31300 Wi-lm. Church of Jes atirst
•••: Lone Oak Primitive Of Lottor Day ts
1st Sunda' - y • 2:00p. r. SundaY Scbool
4th Sunday ., 10:30a. rh. St. Leo Catholic Chttr**3 a. "1.
- _ ---0441 Salem Baptist - Sunday Mass II a.m., 11 am..
Sunday School • 10:00a. nee- m. Saturday Maas 6:30 p. m.
wriVocship„SeinticiL_i__. _ U.:20.11 173-:____ „Christian Science-Services -
Vesper Service 5:00p. m. Farmer Ave. and 17th St._, Murroy,
obidwmay___ __ - - -- -My., Sursdayll 11:00a. m. Testiftny
Morning Services 11:00a. m. meeting second Wednesday II p. m.
_ Evening:SWAM.- --.44,011a,m- - - _.letbovell11.1Nitnitames -
-Faith Baptist -- Watchtower • 40: 30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Bible Lecture • • 9: 300.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p. m. Wyrnan's Clsopel A. M. E.
Locust Grove • Worship Services 11a. m., 7 p. m.
Morning Worship '11:00a.m. a. hilerifeterqui -
Evening Worship 7;00 p. ITI. Worship Hour -
191..1150Chestnut Street General Church School
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. Immanuel Linnoran
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. Sunday School 9:15a.m.
• :• Ledbetter-Missionary Baptist 
Morning Worship 1030a. rn.
Sammie eiSunday School 10 a m Sabatht;a School 
955 almlet
-Sat. 7010 a.m.Preaching 11 a.m.& 6 p.m. Worship Service Sat.9:15kstl-
k
AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
IERR NiU
_ _Speitto_ereek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 MI
St. John Baptist Church
Morning Worship 10 45





Morning Worship 10:45a. m.
N S Worship ' 5:15 p. tn.
Eve ung Worship 6.00p.m.
Ofessn !SPA Worship 7.00 p.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11:411*. nt
44 
.
Eveing Worship 7 .001117/11:-
Pentecostal
Aim. Ntliptits
Morning Worship 11 -00 a. M.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. rn.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p.
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 10.00 a. m.
Worship Servicits 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11.00
Sunday Evening 7.00 p. m.. Thurs.
niee 7.00 p. m.
United, 310 Irvin Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p. m.
Drwards Chapel
'Sunday School 10 00a m.
Worship Seryice 11 00a m
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.
First United
Sunday Worship 10:00...m. & 7:00 p.m
-Tues. & T hurt. - 1:00p. m.
Christian
\ First Christian
Worship vices_10: 45 a.m., 7 p.m.
M ay Christian
Worship Sevlb 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m
This page made
ervice
This nurse bu.pent her life is service to others. Her hours are long, and her
pay, by o4sel.a standards is low. Yet she is. happyTper000, far happier than thons-
_- slam_leav spent thcit life in goelAsisstegAThifior pleasure.
eee,
it-an
- owl th&.- wfien be said In Ltake 9 rzet "For whosoever wig save- idsderst
shall lose it: but whosoever will lose his life for soy sake, the same shall
nit." Ik meewt that when men lose themselves in service to others that in_ ...
the process they will find the true spirit of Geri.
If you are caught up -is a meaningless search for happiness, perhaps you should
look around you. There are many ways to serve God, in your own profession,
and in your community. Your church offers many opportunities to serve others






New Provides's', .‘• -
Morning Worship 11:00 am,
g vonlna Worshl .L 6:30 p.m. .
Un
morning Worship 10:30 a.M.
Evening Wcirship 6:00 P.m-
Green . Plain
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
est Murray
Morn in orsnip 10:50a.m.
Eveni Worship
Union Groan
ing Worship 10:50 a.m.
vening W - eptp.m.
5= & Poplar ,-










Mo;IfingiNorship 10 45 a m.
E v g Worsts% 6.00 p m.
ireillndship
  -"junclay School 10:000 m.
Morning Worship 11:00 • m






Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m,
Kirksity Church of Christ '
Sunday School . . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.








Sunday 'School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Satvice 9:00 am, every other
Sunday -
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 9 :.45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Oak Greve
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.











Worship 'e 10 00
Polestiat Uniled
Worship Service 11 a:M.. I st Sun
day. 1010 a. m .3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 00 cm. 2nd & 4th
Martin's-C*4pol
Worship Service 9:30 onn.
Sunday School 10 X a.m.
Geed Shepherd United
Worship Service Oita en.
Sunday School-- 10.00 a.'m. •
• Independence United
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.








7 00 p m
Caldwottr United
Worship Sefyfc. 11:00 a.m. lit I.
2nd- 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4/h '-'11
pot 10700 OTT 117 &






Worship 8:450. 10:50 a.m. r
• Russols Chapel United
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.rri.•
Goshen Methodist
Wotship Service 11 00 a m
Bible S.udY 6_30p m
Lynn-Grows - -
Worship Service- - 9 4S a m
Cole's Canto Ground
Worshi Seery ice 10:00 a.m.
Degler-Hardlo United
Worship Seruivt 10:00 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sursys, 11:00a.m.
1st & 3rd & 4thSunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 am. 1St
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 34. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. lit
Sunday-10:00 a.m. and, 3rd, 0. 4th
Sunday
Mt. Canned
Worship-Service 10:00 0.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 41%. Sunday
Sunday School 10;00 a.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 3nd Sunda"- -
Wayrneii-Ciapel
AMIE ClairCh
-Morning Services 10:45 a.m.
Brooks Chapel United
lst & 3rd Sunday 9:30 a-. tn.
Evening 7:00.51.m.
2nd LARt Sunday 1T130a.M.
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3ra1 SusideY 11:000.m.
2nd L 4th Simelay 9:304.m.
Evening COO p.m.
South Pleasant Grove .




Morning Worship 9.45 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
Creative Printers, Inc.
Quality Commercial Printing
608 Chestnut, Murray -
-751-228.5
i(-012)464
Prmets droetfest, 201151M5- aNin
Swan Ihrtfot taiteiwia I I to 130 ,





. 'The Steel.r Nen'
,
V 
Open 10-6 Weekdays 10-9 Fri.
- _ Cleated Sondes
Bel-Aif Shopping Corffer 743 0550
\ MICHELSON'S Claude Vaughn ILLIPS • Rudy Lovett
Plumbing-Heating s Air Conditioning
-Commercial•Residential '`r•
Repairs 8. Installation








Fiell- Center Murray, K yr-,
.Boyd's Auto Repair
GorraW Boyd-Owner
- Comploto Airtonenic Transmission Service
-Front bid Alignment
- Complete Tumie-Up 4 Itopolr Service
209S. 719 733 1751
Kentucky fried Ckiektsi
it Finger tickers'. Good' '
Try Dvir Delicious Site serf Nernimitwectess
Sycamore at 17% Call in Orders 753 7101
Stokes Tractor AI Implement Co.
-• -..
MASSIEV-PER•USCH SALES AND sanviCa
indhessesal Read Pewee 759-1315
Murray Electric System j.....
401 Olive - 753-5312
Murray Datsun, Inc.
Ow homier tit 7:00 1
S. 12111 
rep.
By. - 753.7hilir"(i - y
Molars Cain-AMC
. Jeep _
Monet- liartottor• Co erolia:lowireacitr •• .--•




Itahoill logion-Itodiators Itatioired- -










Irelles, MufflersA COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Radio St • S 753-4171
Bel-Air Shopping Center On Hwy. 68 at Moroni





1105 Pogue I . e Bloch E. of S. 1216- Phone 75.4 1149
Palace Cafe
Murray Memorial GardeitkInt.









. Entertain 1 In!
Murray
five Points 753-7992 Phone 753-11777
,................
The Christian Book Center











Tabers Body Shop, Inc.
-1.4.4 .144 C.1414.14 ii .iiittiar_ .
Kenlake Marina
J VC WILIWARO-MER




Phone /53 81111 18
KY Lake State Part P 11 474 274S
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLit40 AT ITS DE ST"
I41S Maio Street Phiefee tS3-112417
•
erg Murray Upholstery Shop
Mode new furniture with new
holstery
11,6 T '-. , -- - - A Complete Car holster', Center
DeVanit's Steak
West -Kt. Rural Telephone




•Sorviog.Goovirs, C&Ilieway. Marsball, Carlisle Flowers tor ait Occasions
-
& Pizza House io Ity. sod Naar? Ce.. Teem
- ' . 753-4351 01;147-4350
F TD mouse Plants landstapind-






Bel- Aii 'hopping Center
South 12th St.-Murray
Murray Warehouse Corp .:Um.
GRAIN DIVeSlOpl
Highest Ciih Prot's i.e Corn, Wheat & Soybean"




RCA VICTOR TR GIDAIRE-MAYTAG
"403 Mooll now 753 1713
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
ni, re,,,,,ieeeeiii s Chroce foretop rrierlitia" ..'
7: • *ft so..--•, lit 4117
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks S.
Ready Mix Concrete
fast Mem Sties, Ph.... 'Si 3540
Ewing Tire Service
tour Complete Tire Service C 
For Passenger-Truch 4 Form Tires
--,, +1,4
864 t old , • • • 71,3
COMPLIMENTS
. Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4 _. ' • 753-1717
M urea*, ky.
_Meet Kentucky Rural Electric
-Co Corp.






Free Pickup i Delivery
Open I 30. re - Closo 11:11111 p. us
- Smile, Oinsalsdem.m.•Doesis MOO p . ow
Smith 12H1 - Phew 753 9131
Grecian Steak House
Tom Andrews Your host
We ere running specials Doily. Moe thrsiTliurs.
Fri Sot. Sine. T Bone Steak *stied
No. 1719 Est. 6/1 - Coll in Orders to 753-4419




Ss. TM t Story clestiwi St
753-3731 753-6655 - 753-1215
Lassiter Auto Sales '




• . • 'at 41,1"„
71
. JuanIta's Flowers, Inc.
.44. "WHEN YOU NEED FLOWER S-
atif, - THINK OF OURS"
sr,.
'1.- .ign= ' - '  




Phone 753-5002 205 Noe elthlit..
4
• KELLEY'S T tRM1TE & PEST
... CONTROLi .
Lowy Ow Too Ikea, len low Iwo
m...0
Freed Cothom Co. Inc.
Nowiag-Lir ceamotarig- Shoot tilloipt ------
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
.......ket.All Titer kinkier Needs", .......,-
Kentucky Lake Oil Company















Murray's lillerf Complofe Dohartneent Stars
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All, 34, said his decision to
end his boxing career ca.ne at
the urging of Wallace
Muhammad, leader of the
Black Muslim community in
the United States, who also is
in Turkey at the invitation of
the pro-Moslem National
Salvation party.
-Ali, - -who- .successfUlly
defended ,his title Tuesday
night in New York, against Ken
Norton, made his comments
at a news conference in the
Istanbul governor's office.
„.;jviark my words and play
--What I say right now fully,"
Ali said. "At the urging of my
leader Wallace, I declare that
I am quitting fighting as of
now and from now on I will
join in the struggle for the
Islamic cause."
On Wednesday, the day
after Ali's close- and con-
troversial decision over
Norton, the champion said he
would -give some thought to
retiring. But he also said he
would like to fight the winner
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Freshmen Stun Un13oaten
By MIRE BRANDON
Ledger &limes Sports Editor
'1 sure wish we had another shot at Heath," said a Murray
High freshman football player as he stood on the sidelines in
Holland Stadium Thursday night.
Heath sure is happy Murray High dOesn't have another.
shot.
Two weeks ago, the rugged Pirate freshman team handed
the Tiger freshmen an 8-6 loss in a bruising battle. Heath,
along with Jetton of Paducah, was supposed to be one of the
top two or three teams in all of western Kentucky.
Just a week ago, Jetton ran past Heath 20-6 so it Oeemed
that Murray High wouldhalgaisiderable underdog in their
Thursday night battle with Jetton. _
But net-so. At least the freshman Tigers didn't think_ao as
• they mopped the big, quick and powerful Jetton club 22-6 in
Murtaugh To Step Down
As Manager Of Pirates
PITTSBURGH 1AP) -
-Lanny: Murtaugh, the craggy-
faced, rocking chair strategist
who led the Pittsburgh Pirates _
to two world championships
and four division titles, will




Murtaugh will step down as
Pirates manager for the
fourth - and no doubt the last
- time, perhaps today.
Murtaugh's past resig- ____, from the post he'd held for 21
 have— been years.
because of health. He has Murtaugh • broke into
suffered two heart attacks, baseball in 1937 and into the
been bothered by back spasms major - leagues with the
and numerous colds which PbiLadelphia Phillies. Later,
have often kept him from the he played second base for the
ballpark. Pirates.
Health is probably part of
the reason he's saying
goodbye this time, but there
are other reasons, too.
He'll be 59 on Oct. 8. And his
close friend and boss, Geperal
Manager-Joe  I Brown, also
has announced his retirement.
So the two will make their
exits together.
Murtaugh's plans were
-cOnfirmed a day after Brown
announced he would step down
Ali Makes His Annual
Retirement From Ring
ISTANBUL, Turkey t AP) -
World heavyweight boxing-
champion Muhammad All
said today he is quitting
fighting to devote himself to wanting to quit boxing. Eight
spreading -the Moslem faith days before he fought Joe
throughout the-world. - , out July=-2, 19;4,- -in
"As of now," All told a Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Al!
crowd of reporters and called 'reporters to his hotel
photographers, "I am qiUtting„,.-room and said, ."This will be
boxing and will devote alliny my last fight. You- can print
energy to the propagation of it."
Although he made
contradictory statements in
the days following his
retirement announcement in
Malaysia, he stuck to his guns
until about an hour before the
Bugner fight when he an-
nounced he would fight again
- against • Joe Frazier -
because his public wanted it.
Following the Bu_gner fight,
Ali fought and defeated
Frazier, Jean-Pierre Coop-
man, Jimmy Young, Richard
Dunn and Norign„,_
Just last Sunday, Herbert
Muhammad, Al's manager
and the brother of Wallace
Muhammad, said that he had
received many offers for an
Ali-Foreman fight and he
would start taking these offers
seriously following the Norton
 Herbert said at that
time that he expected Ali to
fight Foreman sometime next
year and then would
recommended that the
champion slow down and have
only one major fight a year.
Ali flies home early
of a Norton-George Foreman Saturday.
fight and reporters paid little
attention to the remarks about
retirement.
Ali often has talked about
what may be one of the finest freshman games ever Played
-
-The big difference was our offensive and defensive line
play," Murray coach Mark Brady said.
"We just got after them. Our kids really wanted the
game."
On their first possession of the-game, Jetfoil used a 40-yard
blur of a run by big and powerful tailback Bobby Williams.
But somehow, the Tigers regrouped and Jetton got no-farther
than the Murray 35.
Then the Tigers took over With nearly six minutes left in
the opening period. •
Behind the excellent leadership of quarterback Rich
- Rollins and the superb-neming of Nick.Hibhard arid Nicky
SWift, the Tigers marched deep into Jetton territory.
Near the end of the first period, the Tigers had a first and
goal from the Jetton one.
At the end of the first period, it was a fourth and goal from
still yet, the Jetton one.
On the first play of the second period, to say the least it was
a do or die play; quarterback Rich Rollins did. He rammed
the ball over on the fourth down keeper and the Tigers led 6-0.
On the conversion, Rollins got Super protection and then
found Bradley Wells wide open pn the right side of the end-
zone to make it an 8-0 Tiger lead.
So Rollins and the Tigers ilid on the do or die but Jetton
didn't die.
On the kickoff, Williams Scampered loose up the middle for
an 82-yard touchdown run and it was 8-6. Williams fumbled
the ball onthe conversion run and the Tigers still had a two-
point lead! - -
"Our first drive took up almost the whole first quarter and
that gave our kids alt of confidence," Brady said. "
juat_llact abreakapyin on the kickoff return and I told
the kids we'd just have to settle down and go back out and
play our game." •
The Tigers did just that.
For the rest of the second period, Jetton got nothing but
smashed on offense. The Tigers moved the ball well in the
second period but were unable to punch the ball into the end-
zone.
The big offensive play of the second half came with just
over a minute gone in thethird period when Swift cannon-
balled his way from the Jetton 36 down to the four.
On a first and goal frora,the four, Swift followed a lead
block off the right end from Bradley Wells and went in for the
touchdown.
On the conversion, Rollins connected with Bradley Wells
and the Tigers held a 16-6tead over the stunned Jetton club.
Early into the final period, the Tigers were again knocking
on touchdown door. Swift went over from four yards out but
the play was called back and Murray was penalized 15 yards
for holding.
But the Tigers bounced right back when on a first and goal
from the 19, Rollins fired a beautiful 19-yard scoring pass to
Gary Long who made a brilliant catch and then sairipered
up the left sideline into the endzone.
The conversion run failed and the Tigers had a 22-6 lead.
The victory was assured when with 4:39 left in the contest,
Hibbard picked off -a -pass on the Tiger 29.-Murray took-over
and moved the ball for a couple of f' t downs to run down the
clock.
"We really got good play from our ondary," Brady said.
"Reed Hornsby and Nick Hibbard had some big plays for
us._ Plus we got outstanding line play from-Randy Garland
Bradley Wells, Mickey Cochran, Dwight McDowell, Mark
Barber and Kevin Wright."
Brady was also very pleased with his offensive 1 andin
particular, the blocking.
"We -had outstanding efforts on the offensive line m
...Charlie Wells, Tim Miller, Mark Barber: Kevin Vaughn.
Zach Jones, Dwight McDowell and Bradley Wells. They
really opened up some beautiful holes for us.
"There's no question about- Swift's runningOie and Hib-
bard really carried us on the ground. Plus-R(4111ns threw the
ball as well as he ever has and Long and Bradley Wells really
came hp with SoR*bigatitheS,'Brady added: '
The Tiger freshmen are now 2-1 on the season and will play
at North Marshall next Thursday.
North is a huge football team both in size and in number._
The Jets have a freshman squad that numbers over 50.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
I IT WILL PAY YOU, TO SE8 US ON A










Rt. 3, Box 284B, Murray
502-474-2228
I ,ocated at hwy. 94,5 Miles east:bf txhicsA0.
— Dealer for Chris Craft
..and Winner
by a Murray High club.
aware of Jhe return bout with





THE BUlL -Nicky Swift charges downfield for a 36-yard gain and in the process, drags along a pair of tenon defensive players.
Swift had an outstanding offensive and defensive game for the fresh Tigers who stunned undefeated Jetton of Paducah 22-6.
(Stuff notes by Alike Brandon)
Chargers And Bills To
Highlight Sunday Play
By HAL BOCK
- AP Sports Writer




 c e h.
igh-powered offenses
collide in Denver Sunday
when the unbeaten San Diego
Chargers ... that's right,
unbeaten San Diego Chargers
„ take on the Broncos.
Coach Tommy Prothro's
Chargers dropped their first
10 games last season but have
been the surprise of the
National Football League this
year with three straight
viz4eries  Included_ ie.. the
string is last week's 43-24
romp over St. Loins, one of the
powers of the National Con-
ference.
J The Chargers have the
league's leading quarterback
in Dan Fouts and the, AFC's





with 90 points • the lasettro
games. Spee Rick
Upchurch set a club record by
returning two punts for. tech-
downs in a 44-13 rout of
UP THE M1DDLE-Nick Hibbard (24) of the Tigers romps up the middle for a big gain that
helped to set up the first Murray touchdown in the win over tenon.
Bruin-Buckeye Clash -
To Highlight Weekend
By KEN RAPPOPORT •
AP Sports Writer
At Ohio State0.11,CIA is a
dirty four-letter word.
Whenever the subject of last
season's Rose 'Bowl game
comes up, Buckeye disciples
everywhere vow vengeance.
The Bruins cost - Woody
Hayes' team a national
championship by beating Ohio
State 23-10 in the memorable
Jan. 1 , bowl game at
Pasadena. Now its replay
time in Columbus. .
"We'll be very, very-
positive in what we do,"-Says
Hayes about Saturday's
meeting with the- fourth-
ranked Bruins at Ohio
Stadium., "We've got to go to
the field not making these
mistakes we've been
making" - 
Hayes' is not 'only acutely powers. And UCLA Coach Notre Dame at Michigan Stale
Terry ',.....Oonahue -doesn't and No. 20 Penn State at
wonder why, considering ihe Kentticky.
the specter of losing
straight games at home'. That
hasn4 happened to Ohio St d
since 1971.
The Buckeyes, who lost
Missouri 22-21 last week,
haven't been the confident
bruisers -of -past seasons.
-They've made 'mistakes un-
characteristic of Hayes'
teams - piling up almost
twice\a,S many penalties as t
oppositi\during their
start:
"Some ha ee been earned,
some unearned,-. says Ha e ,
"It . could show si lack. of
experience more than
anything else." In other games, it's No. 11
UCLA, although 303 on the Louisiana State at Fldrida;
season and ranked higher than No. 14 North Carojivaat No. 12
No. 8 Ohio State, will play tho Missouri .1 No. 15 Boston
role of underdog in' thls College at Navy; Auburn au
intimidation of Ohio Stadium-
Another top game Saturday
will be No. 6 Georgia against
No. 10 Alabama, a battle of
Southeastern Conference
powers. An overflow crowd of
60.000 is expected at Athens,
Ga.., for the game between
unbeaten Georgia and once-
beaten Alabama.
Elsewhere among the Top
10, No. 2 Pitt plays Duke; No.0
Oklahoma faces Iowa State;
Miami; Fla. visits No. 5
Nebraska; Villanova tackles
No. 7 _Maryland and No. 9
Kansas hosts Wisconsin.
category.
- Oakland 27, New England 10
" bubble:bursting time-for
the Patriots, who've had fun
kayoing Miami and Pitt.,
sburgh "the last two weeks but
will come up short against the
,„Raiders. Oakland should get a
st with the return of
quauierback Ken Stabler, who
missed st week's game at
Houston. N •
St. Louis 24,N.y Giants IA
A rule of thumb, the Giants
always play better against the
league's better tea nd
occasionally come VP-
against their NFC East foes
from St. Louis. That ,means
the Cards shouldn't win by
more than lOpoints.
Rehired By Braves
ATLANTA ( AP) - Dave
Bristol, whose Atlanta Braves
currently reside in the
National League West
Division cellar, has been
rehired as manager for two
years, club President Ted
'Turner has announced.
Contract terms were not
disclosed.
Bristol, 43, replaced Clyde
King as manager of the
Braves Oct.,,10, 1975.
"Weve got several fine
'young prospects and I'm
positive that Bristol will turn
it - around," Turner said
Thursday.
'The Brave's have a 69-90
record, 31 games behind
pace-setting Cincinnati,
with three games left in the
Season, all against the Reds.
Bristol previously managed
the Reds and Milwaukee




The Indiana Pacers of the
National Basketball
Association put forwards
Travis Grant, Charles Jordan
and Henry Williams
waivers Thursday night.




rematch of  intersectional _ No. 18 __meanwhile. Len Elmore
suffered a knee injury in the
Pacers' scrimmage Thursday
night.
Cleveland last week. ' Dallas 38, Seattle 13 however, eomes close to
So we have the classic Two teams going in opposite having no defense.
confrontation of two efficient directions. Tom Landry, who Pittsburgh 17, Minnesota 14
scoring machines. The pro _ was coach' of the Cowboys Th -will be a grinder. Theis
picker usually likes the home when they started as an. 0-11-1 Steelers are in a must-Win
team when everything else NFL expansion team and is situation and it won't be easy
looks even. But he'll go for t still there, has won and lost, in the Vikings' ballyard. Thehe
Chargers this week on , the He likes winning better. Picker believes they'll find a
strength of last week's ins- Chicago 20, Washington 14 way, though.
pres.sive victory over the Upset Special. Those elderly  
Cardinals. Beating Cleveland Redskins played close te,live
the way Denver did is nice but periods and didn't look v
special in any of them beforenot as tough as_puttirigit to St.
Louis the way San Diego did. -bating -ThiladeTrihia last
The picker was 9-5 last Monday night. They are
week, moving the season's log vulnerable to the run and the
to 31-10-1 for .756. The picks: Bears' Walter Payton can run.
SaaDiego 30, Denver24. Miami 17, Les Angeles _
Quarterbacks take five The Rams' defense/ is
years te develop. Dan Fouts, hurting with Merlin ,OiS044---'
in his fourth year, is ahead of ntirsing a torn hamstring. The
schechlle."So are the Chargers difference could be the
and they'll .stay that way Dolphins' little old Cypriot
against ,Denver, which is placekicker, Garo
dynamite against the league's YePreiniso-
palsies but will learn that the Houston 24, New Orleans 7
Chargers have left that The Oilers are burning after
dropping a one-pointer to
Oakland last week. Their
defense will-swallow up-the-
Saints, who 'have two solid
young runners in Tony
Galbreath and Chuck Muncie.
Cincinnati 17, Cleveland 13
This is for the championship
of Ohio and there's a lot of
emotion involved. We'll stick _
with the talent and the
Bengals, though.
Philadelphia is, Atlanta 14
Coach Dick Vermeil has the
Eagles believing after blowing
out the Giants aad carrying
Washington to overtime.
San Francisco 26, NY Jets 7
The best thing about this
ghç for the winless Jets is
that a it's over, they'll only
have 10 e-to play.
Baltimore it ..1151;pa Bay te
There's no reason to
expect Tanipa Bay to score a
touchdown -this werAN unless
you believe in the laW-„of
average& One a month wotirlt
be pretty average.
Buffalo 21, Kansas City 14
Now that his training camp
season is over, it's about time
O.J. Simpson started running
like O.J. Simpson can. This
could be the time.
Detroit 24, Green Bay 10
The Lions, believe it or not,







































































































Cage Predictions Now 38-6 On Season
Last week's predictions on area football games producedan 11-1 mark which raises the season record to a
phenomonal 38-6 for an accuracy mark of .864 which can inno way hold up for the rest of the year.
There are several tough • games to call on this week'sagenda and we'll start *thane of the tougher ones: • • • '-
Caldwell County at MURRAY HIGH by 12-For
reason, I don't feel good about this one. Frankly; I wouldn't
be surprised one iota if Caldwell County win /this one. -There have been some things said that could perhaps fire
up ‘Murray High. But a lot of teams will lOoli at that 20-6
score over Fulton City a week ago and lose some respect for
the Tigers. And with the respect, fear is also lost. '
I pick-hturray-Higb for one reason: they have atelier
team. However, I felt, there was no question two years ago
about who had the better team, yet Caldwell County w=ti
7;4 game in what was probably one of the all-time
games ever played by a Murray High team. Of course, that
game changed around the season and Murratorent on from
there not to lose any more. games and of course, won the
state title. -
Last year, I still felt Murray had the better team but
some costly mistakes and a lot of whistles and flags cost
Murray that one. Watch the punting game and the Tiger
seconiltry. Those could be the two keys.
-------------
Warren Centralat BOWLING GREEN-A heated rivalry- -
without much heat. The Purples by.26; -
FULTON CITY at Ballard Memorial by ii-Fulton is sky-
high after -their "win" over Murray last week. They ex-
pected to 1c4e_htitr000t 60 points to Murray High and the 14-
point loss was wrinach of a win for Fullo: qty as they will
get this year. Ballard has a good chanqe,\No, not of winning
this game; they have a good chance of a winless season.
-HENDERSON COUNTY-at Christisui County by 20-With
the biggest school in western Kenturity4nd one •of the
bigger teams, powerful Henderson County will hatte no
problems over a fairly-weak Christian County club. ' \
Russellville at CRITTENDEN COUNTY1Yone-Thil is
the toughest Wall games to pick, in f ,one of the toughest
of the year. Crittenden County is about five points worse
than Russellville but give the Rockets six points for playing
at home and you get Crittenden County by one.
Todd Central at HEATH by seven-I don't know for sure.
I don't like to predict upsets but this one, along with the
Murray-Caldwell game, could wind up the other way quite
easily. Look for a two-man ground show between Troy
Snardon and Clarence Johnson.
Hopkinsville at MADLSONVILLE-After the 41-0 loss at
home last week to 'Tilghrnap, a, weak Hoptovm club may
never by the same. I'll take the Maroons by 17.
MAYFIELD at Marshall County by 36-Here's one I don't
feel bad about predicting. The only way you might see an
upset is if the Cardinals got mixed up and brought their
freshman team instead of "the varsity. Even at that,
Mayfield would probably come out on top.
LONE OAK at Reidland by nine-After a big win last-
week over Ballard, it's back to the treadmill of defeat for
the Greyhounds in this big county rivalry. -
Webster County at TRIGG COUNTY by 27-Marty
Jaggers will throw for three or four TD's and probably 200
yards or more in this dressed rehearsal: Look for a big rout
by the Wildcats in order to buildup -momentum for next
Friday's clash with Murray High. •
Fulton County at DYER CQUNTY,z-,Fulton County will be
used to the officiating. Remember Murray High fans, the
officials from the Reelfoot Conference? This game could be
a bloody war and it might be quite interesting to. watch.
(-tram a tank). _.
Jordan Suspended
, -After dilly-dallying around forLa couple Otweeks, Vic Jor-
dan decided to come back to school at Murray Stite:,
'Jordan, who many thought wasone of the finestifesiunan
'players ever at Murray State, was not Able to behave off the
court as maturely as he did on the court. - •
As i-consequence, Jordan has been permanently suspen-
ded from school and so ends that saga of what could have
a superstar.
JUST OVER - Tiger quarterback Rich Rollins (11) throws a pass that just misses being batted down by a Jetton player. The ball
was caught but bobbled by a Tiger player. Rollins had on outstanding game as he ran for one TO and passed for another.
Austin Peay Hoping To
Knock Off League Bul
By The Associated Press Nebraska-Omaha. Middle Tennessee- will be at running ( 2Z7 yards a game).Austin Pea' gets ,another
chance to at an Ohio Valley ' 
BAuslin Peay Coach Jack full strength for the first time He even ranks 20th. in total
hofsky, whose 'feign -is 0-1 this season. Injuries have offense, a category usually
i '
be 
Conference bully Saturday in the conference and 14---a1tered practice plans until -reserved for Dorsett and
when the Governors host overall, says Eastern Ken- this week.
Kentucky::  -tacky "has an explosive.- higli---r-UT-Chattanoosa Coach- Jos
week Austin Peay was powered . offense. Their Morrison says Middle
g Western Kentucky 7-5 defense is young, but with the Tennessee is "explosive."
when the Hilitoppers scored exception of the • "They are capable of
on 'a 92-yard pi.ss play with. Delaware game, they've done scoring from anywhere on the
2:28 left and won 12-7. tagoodjob." ' field," Morrison said. "They
, -"We've been saying all Murray Coach Bill are very good defensively in
along that Austin Peay _ was Furgerson expressed similar rushing_ the passer and
going to have a inuch 1111- thoughts about Morehead. covering against the pass and
proved team and they proved' "They've got some really the run, Their defensive line
that Saturday by almost' good people and a wide-open and linebackers appear to be
beating Western at Bowlink offerise that will take our best strong."
Green," mid Eaatetirtin- defensive efro1;1 • ltieoritain,"
Icy skipper Itity Kidd, Finerson
e team is 3-1 overall and Both Murray and Morehead
OVC. are 041n the pvc. Murray is
C games Saturday 1-3 overallstid Morehead 0-3.
entucky at East East Tennessee Coach Roy
Murray at Frazier is worried most about
onference Western Kentuciryl defense
essee and kicking game.
at ----"They are a stout defensive
.leath-,-12-44e said.' "Tbey-also
nessee Tech entertaining have a super kicking game.
• Turkey Shoot
2-10 p.m. Sat. Oct 2
Two traps
One For Beginners Only
SO Bird Event After Dark
Jackson Purchase Gun Club
Hwy. 121 Between Stella and Coldwater
In other games involving
Kentucky schools, Louisville
will unleash running back
Calvin Prince, the nation's No.




Kentucky ,taie visits Carsor-
Newman.
Prince, a 5-foot-9, 198-pound
  speedster, stunned a
Louisville crowd last weekend
with a school-tecord 263 yards
rushing and two touchdowns
in a 37-24 win civee Evaire. Thai
performance brought his per-
game rushinfiloark to 161.5,
some 26 Yards a game ahead
of a fellow from Pittsburgh




nation in scoring (13 points a
game) and in all-purpose
quarterbacks.
Far_ the second. week in a
root, Louisville is favored to
win. That may not seem like
Much, but it's pretty heady
stuff for a team that last
season --lost 10 games and
recorded' Us only win by the
marginef-a school-record 52- •
yard field goal.
But Prince and a bevy of
new faces have changed
Louisville freed a „.rag-tag
bunch into a patent Offensive
team. The eel has yielded
34 points, isa,40h Drake and
Mississipplj1 tate ( a 36-21
season opening winner) are
offensive Machines.
Wichita State invades with a
2-1 re'coodr-Aropping a 24,
decision to Colorado State Iasi
week.
• TENNIS
, CARACAS • - Jimm)
• ConnorslielTSweden's Bjorn
Boll 6-4, 5-7, 6-3 and Ilie
'Nastinie—orRomania defeated
Adriano FanaUit.of Italy 6-7,6-
2, 6-4 in the first two matches
of s $100,000 round-robin
tentiis tournament.,.'
gAN FRANCISCO . -
Unheralded Hank Pfister -of
-anr.-, upset
fourth-seeded Stan Smith 6-4.
8-4 in the *mild round oil_
V25,000 international tennis
tournament..
FROSIt CNIIRLIADERS -Freshman cheerleaders at Murray High this year are outside loft row,
bottom to top, ToKey Brown and Martha Pitman Middle row, bottom to top, Michelle McGehee,
Robyn Roy, Dana English and Julie Billington. Outside right row, bottom to top, Carol Dick and
Kathy Outland.
(Sluff Photos by Mato Ibusoliso)
Royal I-loping To Wrap
Up West Title Tonight
11",.' KEN RAPPOPORT
Atalkowts Wetter
The 'Kansas City Royals
hope to clinch the American
League West. pennant tonight
without -the ,. help o'f the
California.. Angels, but
Manager Whitey Herzog fr'ill
take.it anyWay De can getyt, -
-"We just want it,"0 says
Herzog, -"the sooner; the
better." "-
After weeks of ap-
prehension ; the Rusvi.ils can 
finally win the West title by
tAlating ; Minnesota Itmight.
And even if they lose to the
l•wiris, they can still win the
divisional championship if the
Angels defeat ihe Oakland As
later in the evening.
"I'd like to see Frank
Tanana _go to, Oakland and '
beat the A's," -says 'Herzog,
who has been chased down to
the wire by Charles 0.
Finley's gallant team.
Herzog haslibminated Doug
Minnesota's Dteve Goliz. in the
game at Royals . Stadium.
'However, Herzog is still un- -Th-tilay -night, the Detroit
deterMined about 0 !letter tor !tigers boat the Cleveland
Saturday. He leans t-Oward Indians 6-4 -.and California
Dennis Leonard in the event trimmed flit Chicago White
that Kansas_City 4.5 still in a
pennant rape: .-- '
'.'Hut, I'm not certain ... I've
got some decisions-lb inake on Staub keyed a five-run out- .
pi t Ching," sais: -Fie'r*og ,- - burst in the-fourth Inning that
.- hopefully lining4.41s staff 'carried 'Detroit . over
rotation . for , the Attie rican . Cleveland. M Glynn picked
League playoffs against the •up his 'first major league
Eastern champion New York .... triumph in four decisions with
relief help from SteveGrilli.Yankees -next week.' '
- -Grill', whifrelIeved-the-starter---Herzog 's players, after with two outs in the sixth, gotseveral weeks of holding off a his third save of the season.
scary homestretch charge by
the As, at last seem to be , 
Angels 7, White Sox 3
Rookie Ron Jackson belted - -
buIrte.arthincogakeiar:Isdier. ,,,.:,a,,iecsid,,,a-,,•_ .1!oybolieht!rniinlit6o siiworngles whipilte. ,
night gave • the Royals a chers Sid Monge • at-41,,Johncomfortable 3'z-game 'gad .. Verhoeven, teamed up for 't
and reduced - their "magic: geven-hitter as ,, Catfoln.Liii,. -'''number" to one. . ' , r- whipped Chicago. JacitstUr.
The Royals-are so.confiderit, -singled in a run in theieCond
of winning their first chant= , inning, then doubled and
pionship that sonfrof Mein 2 scored duriag 'a three-run ---
,...ii,Ee_111.1)1. E., past__tonigto's ' Angels uprising in the fift
,gaiiie..
In limited baseball-- 
actibl. give Menge his sixth vici




A two-run double by Rusty
tt jt..- 6
tNP- sto''ipP5. AEAgi  otiA 
44441( Cl° 51- I" •cz, roti-
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Pald for by'American Porty by . Toylor
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Simpson Has Only 105 Yards
For Buffalo In Three Games'
By BRUCE Lowirr
AP Sports Writer
O.J. Simpson has rushed for
105 yards. That's not unusual.
But it's taken hint-three
games to get them. That's
unusual.
The super-runner of the
Buffalo ;Bills, who made the
100-yard game a com-
monplace occurrence the past
few seasons, has been
anything but super this year.
And he fiOtres it's time tie-England, Philadelphia at
got his a,et together. The Atlanta, Cincinnati at
cur(ain-rais r may tome Cleveland, Tampa flay at
Baltimore, Detroit at Greep
Bay, the New York Giants at
St. Louis,- hos Angeles at
Miami, San Diego at Denver
anci.the..Nevi York Jets at San
Francisco. Monday night's
Sunday agaaist the visiting
Kansas City Chiefs.
"I may not be as sharp as I
want for extemporaneous
running, making cutbacks and
improvising once I get out
Erlanger Lloyd To Me6t
Defending 3A Champion
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Coach Jim Dougherty is
wondering just how much
difference a year and quar-
terback Mink Molitor will
make tonight when Erlanger
Lloyd, the No. 2 ranked State
AAA prep football power,
meets defending Class AAA
state champion Ft. Thomas
Highlands.
"These next two weeks are
big ones," said Dougherty,
whose team- faces No. 3
Newport Catholic next Friday.
"But" we don't want to look a
week ahead. Right now, we're
there. But 1 thud( I'm m shape
pow," says Simpson, who sat
out the entire preseason, on
the verge of retirement, then
rejoined the Bills on the eve of
the season's start when owner
Ralph Wilson Jr. came
through with a • bundle of
money.
In Sunday's other games it's
Washington, at 'Chicago,
Dallas at Seattle, Houston at
New Orleans, Oakland at New
While Lloyd puts it on the
line against Highlands, all but
two of the other ranked teams
will also be in action this
weekend. Here's the schedule:
-Jefferson County AAAA:
No. 1 Trinity hosts Shawnee,
Bishop David meets
Atherton, No. 3 St. Xavier is at
Iroquois, No. 4 Seneca is at
Thomas Jefferson and tlo. 5
Manual entertains Central.
-State AAAA: Nor 1
Bowling Green hosts Warren
Central, No. 2 Henderson
County visits Christian
County, No. 3 Paducah Tiigh-
concentrating on Highlands." man overwhelmed Cape
The key man for Lloyd so Girardeau, Mo:-eentral $2-13afar has been Mark Molitor, a Thursday night, and No,
senior three-sport star who Owensboro is at home against- \ 
\missed last season's Evansville, Ind. Reitz. 4
...showdown with Highlands Ashland is idle.
because of an injury. -Stale • AAA: No. 1
Franklin-Simpson entertains"He's what we look for in a
quarterback," said Portland, Tenn., No. 3
Dougherty, "the hay who, by
 Newport Catholic visit- 
---,laying. thew apor„isp_hap,„Conner, No. 4 Danvilleho?
ability and *Oil that-you need' xm-gfd,-rilTeniry-Cray and NO-:
10 play quarterback.- 5 Elizabethtown is at North--
Hardin.
• No 1 Murra-State AA
game is Pittsburgh at
Minnesota.
The Bills are one-touchdown
favorites to beat the Chiefs,
even though Kansas City has
won six of the last seven
games against Buffalo. The
last time thejimet, however, it
was a.big day in a big season
for Simpson. He sashayed
through the Kansas City
defense for 157 yards enroute
to his 2,003-yard season and
the Bills won 23-14.
Kansas City has won
nothing this season. "We've
just got to keep building, keep
fighting and keep struggling,"
says Coach Paul Wiggin.
The Redskins were
struggling last Monday night,
playing nearly five in-
consistent periods against
Philadelphia before beating
the Eagles 2047 in sudden-
death overtime. Despite this,
Clticago Coach Jack -Pardee
says his Bears, slim four-point
underdogs, have an ex-
ceptionally tough game ahead
of them.
GOLF
LAS-VEGAS, Nev. - Rookie
Stan Altgelt fired a career-
best seven-under-par 64 and
tied Wally Armstrong for the
first-round lead in the $135,000
Sahara Invitational Golf
Tournament,
MONTEREY, Calif. - Mrs.
Cecile MacLaurin of
Savannah, Ga., shot a par 75
for a two-day score of 153 and
a Iwo-stroke lead over Mrs.
Carol Bowman of San Rafael,






W- L Pct. GB
x-Ptbila 98 61 .616 -
Pit& 89 70 .560 9
New York 86 73 .541 12
St. roulr- 72 87 .453 26
-Chicago 72 87 .453 26
Montreal 55 104 .346 43
West
d • • Y x-Cinci 100 59Time Change hosts Caldwell County, No. 2 Los An 91 68
Scott County was upset by w., Houston 98 82
For. Middle 
Lexington Lafayette 26-6 San Fran 74 116
Thursday, 'No. 3 Corbin visits San Diego 71 88
Bell County, No. 4 Mayfield is
at Marshall County and No. 5
School Game Boyle County is at home
against Casey County.
Football fans are asked to -State A: Harrodsburg
make note of the following: hosts No. 4 Richmond Madison
The Murray Middle School in the only clash of ranked
football game at Mayfield teams, No; 2 Ftaceland is at
which was scheduled to begin East Carter and No--b'
_ at 4:45 p. m. 'Tuesday has a Bellevue hpsts LudlOW. No. 3
new starting time. - -rt. Campbtll rSidle. - -
The game between the In other 'action ThersdayICardinals-and T1gers will night, Warren East defeated
begin at 5:30 p. m. Tuesday Allen County Scottsville 134,
night. - Berea shuteut Mercer County
Murray will carry a 2-0 28.0 and Lynch pounded 1,eslie
record into the contest. County 38-16. ,,
.
Pro Motorcycle Racing
To Be Here This Month
'Professional motorcycle racing is combig to Murray.
Sanctioned by the American Motorcycle Association, the
races be held October 30 at the Murray State University
Exposition Ceiter.
The races are being sponsored by the Physics and Com-
puter Science, Student Clubs at Murray State University.
The proceeds from the event will go toward scholarships
and workships for students in the department of Physics
and Computer Science.
This past spring, department faculty members con- Baltimore
tributed the fund. _ Cleveland
Somg of the-lop professional racers in the nation are ex= - Boston
pected to be on hand. The track will be an oval 120 yards
fv
okiete
with no banks and it will have a dirt surface.
It will be the first indoor short track racing in Kentucky Kan City
and the first professional race in-this immediate area. Oakland
Time trials will begin at 6 p. m. and ratilng will start at 8 Minnesota
pm.
Tickets will be $2.50 in advance and $3.5ft at the gate.
Also available are patron tickets which will sell for $10
and are tax deductible.
Tickets are on sale at the following hiry locations:
Dennison-Hunt, Peoples Bank, Bank of M y,, Toten and
Country Yamaha, Martin and Murray Amoco Statlen,
-Motor Parts and Bearings, MSU Exposition Center and the-
Physics and Computer Science Department.
For additional information, call 762-2993.
Jerry. meet Jimmy
Learn about Gerald Ford's real hopes for our nation. if America
elects him. And discover. in-a r.onversation with-lung-1y Carter,
how the Dernikratirraiididate intends to lead our country,
if elected -Exclusive interviews that could shape the way you
votr, in
october Reader's Digest
- ----Get details about Special $30,000













Chicago) Bonham 8-12) 12)
New York Koosman 21-9) at
Philadelphia (Underwood 10-51,
$t. Louis (MeGiotheri 13-141
at Pittsburgh ( Candeleria • •15-7),
cif) -
Atlanta ( Ruthven 14-16) at
Cincinnati (Nolan 14-9), In)
San Francisco (Barr 15-111 at
Houston (Lemongello 2-0), In )
San Diego (Owchinko 0-0) at





San Francisco at Houston
New York at Philadelphia,
In)
San . Diego at Los -Angeles,
Sunday's Games
New York at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Montreal at Chicago
San Diego at Los Angeles
Only games scheduled
• REGULAR SEASON ENDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East --
W L Pct.' 'GB
95 62 ..605 -
88 71 .553 8
81 76 .516 14
8ff- ,79- .5a-11--
71 87 .449 241/2
66 92 .418 291/2
West
90 69 .566
86 72 .544 31/2
82 77 .516 8
California 74 85 .465 16
Texas 73 86 .459 :17
Chicago 64- 44 •
x.clinched- division - - •
Thursday's Ftetults
Detroit 6, Cleveland 4
California 7, Chicago 3
Only games scheduled
Friday's Gaines
Cleveland (Bibby 13-7 and
Waits 7-0) at New York Alex-
ander 13-9 and Ellis 16-8 2,
tin)
'Baltimore (Pagan 2-5) at
Boston (Wise 13-11), (n)
Minnesota (Goltz 13-14) at
Kbnsas City (Bird 12-*'Or Fitz-
morris 15-11), (n)
Chicago .4Barrios 5-81 at
Texas (Umbarger-10-121, (n)
_Detroit (Bare.. 7-81 at Mil-
waukee (Travers Ifk-15), 4n)
California (Tanana 18110) at
Oakland (Blue 18-121, (0)
Saturday's Games-
Baltimore .at Boston
Cleveland at New York
Minnesota at Kansas City
Detroit 'at Milwaukee
California at Oakland
Chicago at Texas -
Sunday's Games
Baltiinore at Boston
Cleveland at New York

























and tops keep the fresh-







10 lb. bag -of nutritious dog food










tricot I nitiq ‘ind cush





Fred and a ar--. flip over giving the
wheel to Pebb and Barn Ram.-
• ,aster ,harge
FOODSAVER
Yout . choice of 10" cake
saver, 10" pie saver,
crisper, broad saver,
.rh-qt., large: bowl and 2




Create your own set of steak










Good toward Purchase of




9-9 Mon.-Sat. F,qual Opportunity Employer 753-1777
14 Sun. 1.1mit Rights Reserved Acres of Free Parking
) Two Packages of
-Ray-O-Vac C or D size
HEAVY DUTY
SUPER CELLS
See coupon on display In store for
more clouds Coupon must accom
pany request for Si 25 BONUS
CEFITIFICAIE
BANKAMERICARD











LEADING RUSHER—Tipn Gordon (2/9 was the leading rusher for Murray Saturday _at Tech. He rushed for 11
yards on seven carries. Mere, he is being brought down by Steve Iellicorsei48) and Mark Shrum (55) o4- Lech.
• Also movingin for the kill is Jeff Jacoby (51) of the Golden Eagles.
• Hey Racer$ .





Saturday Afternoon October 2nd, 12:30 P.M.
Jane Stadium, Morehead, Ky.






The Nation's No. 1 Creditor
in Agriculture






/ Quick Service and
CARRY OUT ORDER
Owner Leroy Todd Manager Bob Ward




237 No. 8th, Mayfield
_Serving Graves, Calloway,. Marshall,
Carlisle and Henry County, Tenn.
753-4351 - 247-4350
P L Finks, Manager Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sun.
MURRAY AREA
COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT to, Cars. Trucks A Tractors




Largo Stock of Foreign tar Reis YW - MITSUI( • TOYOTA














Direct Service to Louisville,
























77 Cars & Jeeps
Are Here
C1-7, CJ-5, Pacer ( & Pacer Wagon)
Gremlin, Hornet & Matador.
Cain AMC Jeep
806 Coldwater Road' 753-6448
Hours:
7:30 am till! pm — Sun.-Tburs
7:30 a.m til midnight — Fri. & Sat.
North 12th St 753-6025
Atit
Extra Flavor
d.; & Extra Nutrition















The molt modern, up to date, mobile
home court in Western Ky.
and only 1/2 mile from campus
*Mobile Home Rentals *Mobile Home Space Availabie











Shelf Prices in Murray
4.
4- -
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Senate Faces Fillibuster As 94th
Congress Struggles To-End Session
WASHINGTON (AP) — As
the 94th Congress works to
wind up its work, the Senate is
facing the threat of a filibuster
that could kill legislation
extending the deadline for
auto makers to meet tough
exhaust standards.
Sen. Jake Garn's pledge to
talk all night and into. next
week to prevent a vote on the
bill could delay final
- congressional adirtUrrunent.
Both the House and Senate
hoped to conclude business
today and adjourn for the year
to allow time for some
political campaigning.
Garn, a Utah Republican,
wants to kill legislation that
would give a one-year delay,
until the 1979 model year, for
auto makers to reduce car




air quality in relatively smog-
free areas of the country are
also included.
Garn claimed the auto
industry needs a longer
postponement and that the
other provision would impede
economic growth.
The bill is the product of a
House-Senate compromise
following two years of
congressional hearings. The
House may take up the
proposal today if it clears the
Senate.
The Senate is also to con-
sider a doubling of the
unemployment: -tax_ on em-
ployers and extending jobless
benefits .to all state and local
government workerl. The
Hpuse must also vote-on the
The House plans to debate
and vote on a grain standards
bill designed to halt the abuses
of the federal grain inspection
program uncovered in recent
investigations.
The House may also con-
...-_sider,,g_resolution offered by
Rep. Charles Wiggins, R-
Calif., seeking the expulsion of
Rep. Andrew Hinshaw, R.




veto of a 256.5-billion ap-
propriations bill and passed
an extension of the revenue-
sharing program that Ford
has promised to sign.
The appropriations money'
is for the departments of labor
and health, education emd'
welfare. Ford had objected
because the proposal was $4
billion more than he had
-requested for the agencies.
The final version, which
Congress enacted with the
overrjjk,..._ votes, contains a
limitation on the use of federal
money for abortions except
where the Ufe,of the woman is
endangered.
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 48 Breaks sud-
1 Powerful denly
per son DOWN6 Shade tree 1 Vegetable11 Vegetable 
2 Newspaper12 Wipes out
14 Hebrew 3Measure
15 Carnes 417 Note of
5scale




































































10 Weirder apital ditches11 Sal for 7Ortra it we rrn 38 Sh ak espisaried-p 
13 :Wristlet 28 Goal* king
16 Rive 29 in tartwined 39 Walk
many 30 Kite 41 Meadow
1 eacues 31 Without (Fr I 42 Macaw
0 Level ' 32 Groups Of " 414 Symbol for
77Coupkie -4 - —ehiPs'











Mar by ni / - /- 76
The $25.5-billion revenue-
itharing compromise would
return federal tax money to
statts, .counties and local
government units through
1980. Ford had linked passage"
M this bill With his action on
tvolo 'jobs bills. One would
provide $2.7 billion in public
works jobs -and' the other
would extend 260,000 public
service jobs in state 'and local
governments.
The President announced
that he, would 'sign both bills
after the revenue-sharing
measure passed.
He also said he would accept
a second version of legislation
authorizing $3.3 billion for
construction at military bases
and other military facilities.
He vetoed an earlier version.
because it contained
provisions that would have
delayed for a year any actions
to 'close or realign major
military installations.
Congress took these other
actions Thursday:
LAW ENFORCEMENT
The House and Senate
passed and sent to the
President a three-year, $2.5-
billion extension of the Law
Enforcement Assistance
Administration, the program
designed to help state and
local governments fi
crime. Some $15 milli° year
wsaddhe set asid 01: com-
munity ant icri • programs.
This bill se limits an FBI
direct° service 16 a single
10- ar term.
COPYRIGHT
Congress approved a sub-




Donald E. Travis, a senior
music major at Murray State
- University; has -been elected
-- to the National. Executive
Committee of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the nation's largest
professional music fraternity. 
Travis is the first student to




Travis' election took place
during the 70,000 member
organization's triennial
National Assembly held in its
Headquarters city, Evan-
sville, Indiana. He was elected
by a caucus of collegiate
delegates to the Assembly
from among 38 eligible can-
didates. He will serve a three
year term in the post.
The 21-year-old Travis is
president of Murray's Gamma
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha, one of the largest
collegiate chapters in the
country. He was initiated to
membership in the fraternity
in 1974 and served as its vice
president in 1975_
He is also president of the
Marching Thoroughbred Band .
and is a member of the
University Choir, the Brass
Choir, the Symphonic Band,
the Wind Sinfonietta and the
Opera Workshop.
Travis, who carries a double
applied major in the tuba and
voice, boasts a grade point
average of 3.54 out of a
possible 4.00.
Travis is the son of Mr. and





Professional Bldg., Hardin, Ky.
Announces -
The change in office hours
Tues. and Thurs. 9-12, 2-6
Sat. by appointment
Branch Office 700 Oak Rd, Paducah, Ky.
10-12 and 1-7
Hardin 437-4205 Paducah 442-4311
Gospel Meeting











copyright law, the first such
revision since 1909. The
measure, which now goes to
President Ford for 'action,
gives authors and composers
copyright protection for their
lifetimes plus 50 years. The
current maximum term of a
copyright is 56 years.
Sponsors said the updating
was necessary because of
technological developments
like radio and television,
computer- storage and cowing
machines.
-ENERGY
The House agreed to a bill
giving Congress veto power
over the presidential, decision





selor educators, and school
relations personnel at Murray
State University recently
attended a Career Eau on
Workshop of the W Ken-
tucky Personnel • Guidance
Association ( PGA) at Ken
Bar Inn • Gilbertsville.
Dr. Ben Humphreys,
ci ; Man of the Department
of Professional Studies,
served on a four-member
panel that discussed "The-




the workshop focused _ on




Dr. Thomas Holcomb, Dr.
Lowell Latto, Robert Rowan,
Dr. Scott Pricer, Sondra Ford,
Lanette Thurman,- Paul
Nabarezny, Cynthia Lanier,
Phil Bryan, Lynn Gunter,
Mickey Johnson," Pete Lan-




were the speci41 guests of the
WKPGA for the p?egram.
gas to the lower 48 states. The
Senate must act on the bill
before it can go to the
president.
II gives the Federal Power
commission untILIZy 1, 1977,
to study pipeline routes and
make recommendations to the
President. Public comment
would be accepted Until July 1,
when the Council on
EnvironMental Quality would
be required to hold public
hearings before submitting its
own recommendation and
report to the President.
CENSUS
The Senate authorized a
population count every five
years beg fling in 1980. The
bill,' which now goes to the
House, provides for amid-
decade census every 10 years




was given to a limited
resumption of clear-cutting in
national forests. Both the
House and Senate acted on the
bill repealing an 1897 law that
'has been-interpreted as a ban
on clear-cutting. Entire stands
of forests are leveled in the
clear-cutting process instead
of felling trees selectively.
Beta Initiation To
Be Held On Monday
The annual formal initiation
of new members of the
Calloway County High School
Beta Club will be held Mon-
day, October 4, at 7:00 p. in. in
Jeffrey gym.
All Beta parents, alumni,
and junior Beta members are
invited to attend, a club
spokesman said.
Temple Hill Lodge To
Hold Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276,
F. Se A. M., will meet Satur-
day, October 2 at 7:00 p. m.
- -Work will be in the Master.
Mason Degree. All Master
Masons are invited, Ken
Miller, master of the lodge,
said today.
Allegedly Covered-Up Error In
Census Statistics Could Have
Misstated Economic Conditions
WASHINGTON (A?) — A
controversy over an alleged
----mktitibillion-dollar error in a
vital statiatiCal indicator 'of
economic strength is stirring
the U.S. Census Bureau.
The error, alleged to have
been covered up for nearly
four years, conceivably could
have led to faulty government
and business decisions by
badly understating the
backlog of unfilled orders at
the nation's factories.
As a consequence , of
believing orders were weaker
than they really were,
manufacturers may have cut
production and hastened the
descent into the recession of
late 1973 and 1974.
If corresb...tbe allegations by
a bureau statistician would
suggest the economy was
stronger than the statistics
showed both before and
through the recession and that
the strength of the current
recovery may be overstated.
A high Census Bureau of-
ficial conceded there were
errors, but he said they were
not of the. magnitude or the
consequences claimed and
said no coverup existed. On
the contrary, the official said,
revisions are under way and
corrected statistics will be




promised a statement on the
allegations shortly.
The controversy was set off
by John Bullock, a survey
statistician ( economist ). He
said in an interview that his
repeated requests, through
channels, for a public warning
about the so-called M-3 series,
which measures the backlog,
were ignored.
Bullock, 29, said the figures
were understated by perhaps
-60-per-eent-er more. He-Clainis
that errors have obscured the
recovery's degree of depen-
dence-on a backlog-of already
existing orders.
The errors, Bullock said,
are the consequence of a
systematic bias resulting
from faulty estimates, and
statistical adjustments, that
have accumulated at a 4 to 5
per cent rate over 14 years. He
said he uncovered the defect
in 1972.
Rather than being an actual
count based on reports from
manufacturers, the unfilled
orders-aeries is an estimate
based on replies from a
percentage of the nation's
manufacturers.
It is in this statistical
procedure, Bullock maintains,
that there has been a "slip.
page."
Over the years, he said, the
standards of these estimates
have not been maintained,
until now "you cannot com-
pare the series to itself." That
is, the current series cannot be
intelligently matched against
earlier estimates, he said.
Asked about the allegations
of statistical errors, a
spokesman for the HouSe
Subcommittee on Census and
Population-, Donald Terry,
said flatly: "Bullock is right.
There is a gross un-
derst atenrent ' 
Terry Said: "Regardless. of f,
the basis of the allegations, •
they are substantial and
should have been checked out.
It poses the question: Why not
MISS YOUR_ PAPER1
sascrliers she beat sot
reatival their boneativoral
copy it The Merril Leriper
nom by 5:39 p. a. Mooday-
Flay et by 340 p. ea
Satvahays ore urged to ad
1S3-1416 batman 5:30 p. is.
osa 6 p. E., Motatay-frilay,
3.i.10 p. a. ea 4p. a.
Satoraryt, to Yaws delkory
at Ato aatapapoo. Calls awn- --
be plated by 6 p. a.




requests that his findings be
examined led only to
frustration until this—spring
when, be said, an examination
revealed them to be essen-
tially correct.
nevertheless, he said, his
efforts to have a* public
warning issued were 'denied,
despite, complaints to Com-
merce Secretary Elliot
Richards9n and Vincent
Barabba, then chief of the
Census Bureau, and
assurances from Kendrick
that revisions would be made
Inter.
Bullock concedes that his
repeated attempts to obtain a
review and issuance of 0.
warning resulted in
Jrustrat ion that probably




Mrs K Mitres Oettarm
PSuese 7511.31471
lismoLsemplint kawi • em NM.
(you, WNW
wE LOVE
WE LOVE YOU BECAUSE YOU LOVE
OUR ADVENT VIDEOBEAMw 7-FOOT COLOR
TELEVISION
YES, 111ERE ARE MORE VIDEOBEANI T.V.'S IN MURRAY
HOMES THAN IN MOST MAJOR CITIES!
WHY?
BECAUSE YOU WANT AND EXPECT THE BEST
IS TOM SOUND SYSTEMS LARGLSCRLEN
itdIIdtiOfl &ServIce Horne 8, L3LNines
QUALLIV.HOME.ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOU
••4701!,  Edam audio
liMMMINNOW 
112 2 1 st Avenue South • Nashville, Tennessee 37203 • (615) 329-0511 -
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7:00 - Teas & lorry
eg,gg_salsosyse












my._ asp gjg .
7:00- Sylvester




11:00 -- Fat Abort
11:30- Way Osirt Gnaws
12:110 - Tetra Ceencil













i AS - timestifi
6: Xi- NW* Owe
7:300 111e3IigsveRannYstaiN4:1111. _
11: 30 - Torun
9:00 - The Daiwa Isla DWI
100117Krc a
10,1111-00 Clab
il 40 -Fat Alherl •









I 1:00-1r. Anything Gees
11:30- ows. londstend
12:30- NCAA Footh ill
400- World of SP•rei
5:30- Newowatch
°:"--91°I1c 16011 America
6:30 - Local Special
7:00 - Mohan & Te I a
7:30-Mr. 1 & Tine
8:00 -Starsky & Notch
12:00 - A1ission Imp.
1:00 - PTI. Clue
3 :00 -- Nowswatat ii T.N.T
11:30 - Ant liaadetwed
12:30- DCA& hand
i :00 - Wait of Sports
s:xo -18the for VI. N.
600 - Levireece Welk
7:00- Holmes & To To
7:30- Mr. T & Ties
IA -STerlk1 & 11,0111
10:00-AK Mews ,
10,15 - Evening hiews
10:30 - Seism, & Co
140 - DOifild ,
4:08- Nish. lei
43S-Pay Country





2:00- WT1IF Noss Conf.
2:30- Pro-Section
3:00 - Lowe Imager
3:30-Perry Iiiese•
5:30-News
6:00 - Nee Heir
















11:114 - Noe Deis
-
1:00 - Sot Movie
10:00 - News
























11:35 - thosbville Road


















1400 - AOC Mores
10:15 - Nowswatch
10:45- Andy Williams Show





7.00 - PatioiC OTT $1*°.
710 _Deli el Disciumry
11:00 -lanits Robison ,

















COO - Stintiot Masi.
10:00 ABC News













I 1:00 —Noe The Press
11:30-Grandstand
12:00 - NFL Football
3:04- Tey Spec.
ta0--141. Prim-
MO -CATIR7' I CI"'
5:30 - MSC News
1 6:00-Wert Disney
7:111 -1erteefeak • (pt. 8)





630 - Morning News
7:00- Haman Dimension





10:30- Foca the Nation
11:00-This Life
11:30- Lamp Unto Feet































5:00- Caney. 8 Cond.
5:30-News
6:00 --Dieeey
2142-199219999k9 (92' 2)sae- Mystery Movie
1040-News
111:30 - Drape,
11 As _ yeis,,cilebi.,
12.-SO-Wish This Ring
4:30- Plven's World
500 - CBS News
5:30-N..,
6:00-60 Minato&














• DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2
6:00 - Good Morn. Am.
7:00-lam
8:00-Popsy.
8: 30 - Greenacres
1:00-Andy Griffith
- 91 Ft -4 ovr Nwit Th".
10:00-Net Seat
10:30 - Nappy Lays





1:30-Ode life to LIVW
2:00 - Gion'l Hasp.
2:30-1 Life Live
3:03-14pe 01 Night











11:00 - Net Seat
11:39- Al My Children
' 3241-119t9"..__,._%2-- -
12:30- emniett
1:00 - 520,000 Fe'roolid





515S - lob Mkt.
6:00- mons Sew
7:00 - Till‘T - .
-11.1- eim. .--- --- 
141:00- Wheel hefting-
10:30 -Showmen
1140 - SO Grand gam
%XI- Nolo Show
12:30 - Deys of lives
1:30-Doctors











6:30-an News • 1:00
7:30-News













9:00-Price Is Right .
-3461111--Comellit - - --




121111 - Far in Picture
-News ,
12:10 As t World Terns
1:30-Ginding Light




4 00- liver* 111111131-ws
4:30 -fiedy- Griffith_






11:30- no Gong -
11-55 - NBC News
1200 -News
12 30 Days at 1411•11
i 30 The Doctors ,
2 00 Onetime World.
3 00 Sornemet
3.30 Gilliam's Island
COO - The inedy genie
4:30- konside
:30 - NI1C News5
gap _ sew,
..
17W---81-6-11114".°co _,_ price is sod
10:00- Gambit

















3:00- Edge of Illakt
3:30-Lassie
4: 00 — (01 4)1) TIMM*
(F) Flask
4:20- Blue Ridge neertet
5:00 -0) Semi Train
_ 
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WNGE-2
6:30 -Dolly-

















sag _ p" Goes The cosevy
700 - Little House
8:00- NBC Movie
















01:30 Pop Goes the Country_
7:00 - Litttie House
S00- 14C Movie










IV 30 - All s Far 
,A
900: - Exec. Sate
















7:00- IWO, Bea Mark






6:30 - Name That Tune





10:30 - CRS Movies
1:20-Late News
7:00-Nappy Days
8:00-Rich Men, Poor mow
9:00 - Family










7:30- Lavern 8, Searles,





7:00 - Bee, Ikea Bleck
8:00-Police Won. -





8 013 - N'A.S.N
8:30-Ode Dey





TV- GUIDE WEDNESDAY, OCT. -6,1916
WNGE -2


































12:30 -- News Repeat
WPSD-6
6:310 - tialleville Music
7:00 -Movie Special





6:30 - Price Is Right
7:00 - Good Times
7-30-Ball Four
COO — All In Family
8:30 - Pres Debate
10:00 - 12 Reports
10- 30 - CBS Movie
I/40- Late Movie
TV GUIDE THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1976
WNGE-2 1
6:3° - Pl6ine The Tv"
7:00 - Wekome Back Keifer






11:00 - Streets: Dan August




































6:30 - vnki , World
7:00- Weitions
1-00 _Hawaii S 0
9:00 -Ilareaby lone,
, 10:00 - News
10:30 - CBS Movies
1.20 - lee News
3.15 T N T
TV GUIDE FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30 Bobby Vinton
7:00 - Donny 8 Mer le
8:00-ABC Movie
1040 - N wswetch8:00
10:30 - Mary ger r wen
1190-SWAT
1240 - Pater Morsholl
WS11-3
6.00 - Cactus Pete '
6 15 News 7
6-30  News
7,00 _fmmis g Mork,
I:00 - Friday Movie
ICS-S•VIA-T*
11,31 Maw Illevie .
WSM -4
6:30 - Condit) Comers
7:00--Sanford 1. Son
7:30-Chico & May




- 12411- Midnight Seetiol
W1VF-5







` MO -12 lloPorTT
10:20 -CDS Movie









7:00 - %steed a Sol





1 17:-M-- askailloisocier -...ft-rTt Ube g T N I 1:35-Newss•ser.vailtw,!ii . . .-
......„...M1147TV (Charm& 11) Program Schedule
MONDAY
Oat 4, Oet--5
Oc tobOi to. 8
.1.
- teSCOMAZWAL- - - . - THURSDAY












Children s .1h-ow 
' — Sign on . S  n on '
Afternoon Afternoon Afternoon
Devotional . Devotional Devotional —







































1. Representatives from 'the Speech end Theatre
2. Clell Peterson, Orintholiagist‘
3. Jackie Cooper, Fire Prevention Week'
•
1. Representatives from Industry and-feehnology
2. Book Review
1. History in Perspective
2. MSU Economist
3. Jane Steely, 4-H Week
1. MSU Political Scientist
2. MSU Nursing Department/
3. Gene Hurls, Stamps
1. Margaret Trevathan, Library Corner
2. Fr. Martin Mattingly, St. Leo's Catholic Church







12 30-Racer Football MSU -v5
Morehead
1 30-Claastcs a la Carte





Noon-International Concert Hall- —
: 30-Bseti o Lunch
Aig-svealariag. cap Mugu. 
4:00-NPR Recitalnall itepeat1 •
:30--Cfassics a la Carte
. 
_
7:00-Voices m the Wind
8-00--Folk Festival USA
,10 00-NIghtflight-Jan
MON.  OCTOUR 4
7:911-NPR News &Feature 30-Fl
7:15-Morning Air fltd-F
But.9.00-NPR News .M-F-1"
8:05.9 05- WK.MS Local News M-Fi




ip.g._.Alec. Wade & Ow Americas
. Popular Song
9.00-Concert Hour IX
- -80-Nightthght-Progressive Rock .
TUIS. CKTOBIR 3










MD. OCT. 4 `





- TOWS. OCT. 7
For dolly ItsDnits 4M-F see Mon Oct 4
12:05-Con3nunity Comment
7:013-WKMS Specials
8:00-From the Record Liticaty.
10:00-Nightflight-Soul
1111. OCT. 8








- of the Year
Peter Frampton received
'$e Rack_PeraonaMly of the
.Year Award at ft._ second
• -Wick awards last
..„,.f.aturdast night. In all, the
awards were pretty goOd. _
Also. ,Lanyrd Skynyra
received a public service
award for (be saVing of ithe
Fox Theatre in Atlanta. The
group had headed a special
drive and a benefit concert
earner in order to save the
Fox from being razed. It was
aYl award well deserved.
Jefferson Storship also
received an award for
and the concert was dry iiffher good cuts on the




the allX1111 Way," ."The Wings That Fly
la be Us Home" and "Come and Let
will- Me-Look In-Your -Eyos.=:-Alao—
imptov in t featured -on the album is the
Starland Vocal Band whom we
Johk.Denver's album will look at next.
"SplrW' is fair but bat Starland Vocal Band
saniar *Aburna- A let 01 Startand_Vocal Band Is the
promotion has gone into this backup group for John Denver
album, therefore it has done and now they are making
extremely well on the charts, headway of their own., Denver
The album would basically along with Jerry Weintraub
be one that truckers would and Milt Okun formed a new
enjoy - it is heavily canntry record label called windsona,
with a little touch of the Rocky This featured not only the
Maintain sound. ,Starland Vocal Band but also '
Denver does a good job on -Lee Holdridge and Starwood.
the old -Bob Wills classic, "San- The gpfip metnners are Hall
"Miracles" as the-best single Antonio Rose." The album' and Taffy Dan-off, Jdn Carroll
while Fleetwood Mac reeerved-- contains the hit single of end MargotChapiniip_...
best -grotirr and best--althmirat huffier "It Makes --The sish hit of the group
the year. Denver still is good on ballads of . course, is "Afternoon ,
Dylan ---- and.- serni-aad - songs. His Delight." It is the type' of sdAk -
I was greatly disappointed guitars are excellent and his that et boa, _sung and played
in the Bob Dylan special last voice has not lost it's flair.' over and over. This is what
-,,week. His singing was off key
A part of the Death Valley
National Monument is 282 feet
below sea level. This point,
near Badwater, Calif., is the
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Autumn brings the fifth
annual October Fair-1880's to
be held October 2, 3, 9, and 10,
at Kaintuck Territory, the
biggest event of their season.
It will feature over 100 craf-
tsmen, , folk art, demon-
strations of old time pioneer
Loretta Lynn
skills, Kentucky Muzzle-
loaders, cooking in the streets,
an Indian Show, and a genuine
pod time forfolks of all ages.
Highlighting the first
weekend of the fair on Sunday,
October 3, will be the Queen of
Country'Music, Loretta Lynn.
Her talent and style has
skyrocketed her to fame and
fortune. An eastern Kentucky
coal miner's daughter now
dominates the country musie
field so that' nearly every
major poll selects her as the
top female country singer. She
has received more awards
than any other. performer
from the Country Music
Association and The Academy
of Country Music, just to
mention a few.
Loretta has released more
blockbusters like "One's On
The Way," "You Ain't Woman
Enough To Take My Man,"
"Don't Come Home A'Drinitin
(With Lovin' On Your Mind),"
"Coal Miner's Daughter," and
"The Pill."
Loretta does not fit the
stereotyped image of the
typical show business 'star._
Slender and vibrant, she still
has a small town charm and
warmth. The members of her
bind call her "Mom," and a
,real sincerity permeates her
-every wool end acfinn 
Loretta Lynn will be ap-
pearing in two concerts at 1:00
p. m. and 4:00 p. m. at
Kaintuck Territory, a town of
the 1880's near Benton;
Kentucky.
For the October Fair-I 880's,
an entrance :charge of $1, for
adults and 50 cents for
children will be charged.
Rides and shows inside will be
extra. Concert tickets for
general admission will be
$5.25 for adults and 64.25 for
children between 11 and 5
years of ...age. Those pur-
chasing -tickets for one of the
concerts will have NO ad-
ditional charge for the Fair,
any of the rides or shows, or
entrance charge. Reserved
seats for the concert' can be
purchased for $1.65 extra.
made the group an overnight
success.
"Starting All Over Again"./s,
really a good-one and reminds-
us of Peter, Paul and Mary
and the Mamas and the
Papas.
"Ain't It The Fall" is really
excellent on acoustfr guitars
and harmony. Other good cuts




Next week I will feature
real whopper of a review. I 
plan to do a review-on--soul
albums featuring Wild
Cherry, the Comrnodorss.
Average White Band, the
Spinners- and the O'Jays..11
should be worth your time in
reading.:
Other reviews will cunsist tit
1




"Spirit" by Earth Wind and
Fire should be out this weekr.
Check your record outlets tei
see if it's in stock. _
There will be a deluge Of
LP's during the next three.
months especially for
Christmas. Among those are .
the Best of. James Taylor and
the . Best of The Doobiee •
Brothers." .
Also, there will be releases
by the Eagles I .T.eliforrie
Hotel" ), Fleetwood Mac'.
Commodores, Ringo Stare.
two _LP set .by Led Zeppeintl.
Diana Ross, and • KISS!!
Happy Listening. •
•













'* on Tapes and Albums
It.... •
* TV-Service
than twenty-two albums that * 
Center
. catt4liminicinter___ _ __
*
-viditfifWifb5-6e-11-- 1.,...A,
top of the besr Seller charts. 71,44,4"4 4.44t4,44;474 - 4 4.,
Many of her singles have been 7- ,
• ...
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Hunting And Fishing Day A Success
>
• GOLDEN POND, NY. —
Attendance at the third annual
Clippers Fair held at Piney
Ilunpground in TVA'S Land
Between. The Lakes inidcates
the popularity of family
campground activittes, during
the fall in the lakeland area,
according to TVA officials.
More than 2,500 people passed
through the gate at k'iney
Campground during the
special weekead.
A Svidejange of activities
_for campers of all ages ac-
47ceir—iied the two-day eveill._
Ipeluded,in the event were an
exhibition by sky divep from
the Ft. Campbell -Parachute
rhab and a hunter safety
exhibition by the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources' kgency.'
.Campers — from ll parts of
Kentucky and Tennessee and
some out-of-state — also were
hosted bytJocal groups at
hospitality booths, had the
opportunity to see the latest in
equipment demonstrations,
browsed through a flea
Several hundred people gathered specifically to wat-
ch as the ft. Campbell Parachute Club demonstrated
skycli%ing at The- Third Annual Camper's Fair held
Recently at Piney Campground in the southern portion
of Land Between The Lakes.
Market, and participated in a
-fishing derby.
In addition, campers were
_entertained, by the 'Stewart
County Bicentennial Choir,
saw se-enactments of the Civil
War in Living History
Programs, listened to _ a
variety of music, viewed
nature and exercised on the




washer toss, and Volleyball.
- An old fashioned square dance





program and, according to
many of the teens par.-
ticipating in the activities, at
times competition MIS fast
and furioti.5._ Activities geared
toward the group Included a
special'- teen tent, hike and
bike tours, a pet show,
volleyball, "dunk the dum-
my," and wteen dance.
TVA officials not,0_it was
Al Stahl, Tennessee NCHA Retiree, inspects one ot
the many items that visitors and campers browsing
through the flea market at the Third Annual Camper's
Fair could purchase. The fair was held at Piney Cam-
pground in the southern portion of Land Between The
Lakes, TVA's public outdoor area.
_
through the cooperative et.
forts of several local, regional,
and state organizations that
such programs were posqihle.
Sponsors of the Campers Fair
included: The University of
Tennessee-Martin, Outdoor
Recreation- Curriculum;
Kentucky -fICHA _ Clubs,
District 1; Tennessee NCHA
Clubs, Middle TPnnessee
District; Good -Sam Club,
Kentucky;' US. Aiiny Out-
door Recreation Section, Foil-
Campbell;. Land Between The
Lakes Area Ministry; Western
Kentucky Recreational
Vehicle Dealers Association;
and TVA's Land Between The
Lakes.
•••••
Wirmers in the Third Annual Wad Turkey Calling Contestheld at Empire farm -
in Land Between The Lakes this weekentduring the Bicentennial ObAservance of
National Hunting and Fishing Day were: Ir. Gary Sirres, Hardin, first Place; Joe Pat
Futrell, Murray, second place; and Jimmy Williams, Eddyville, third place. Qply
seven participants made it to the tina1 round of competition.
Doug Travis, conservation officer with the Kentucky
Department of fish anS Wildlife Resources, works on a
carving during the National Hunting and Fishing Day.
activities held at Empire Farm. -
- !leIatijutrell, Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be
Pat Fir I, took honors in the Youth Division of the
T Annual Wild Turkey Calling Contest bed during
Bicentennial Observance of -National Hunting and
Fishing Day.























































































Roses own brand toiletries for a lovelier you...
HAIR AND SKIN' PRODUCTS
, 16- o or Roses Rob; S,,ampoo .4*.brki
POorOor ow f who Coro Loom be
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Commissioner's Sale
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Cir-
cuit Court Guy McElrath, Jr., Et Al Plaintiff, Ver-
sus. Thomas D. McElrath, Et Al Defendant.
Notice Of Sale
By 'virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Couct.randered at the September
10th Term thereof 1976, in the above cause, for the
Division Of Property and its cost therein I shall
• proceed to offer for sale at Ole Court House door in
the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 4thwlay of October 1976, at
2:00 O'clock P.M., or thereabout, upon a credit of
six months, the following described property, to-
wit:
Beginning at the uthwest corner of the Nor-
thwest Quarter of 7, Township 3, Range 4, -
East; thence North 2 Uegrees, I minute, 34" West
1731.43 feet to the Southwest corner of the Danny
Cunningham tract; thence North 87 degrees, 32',
26" East and following the South boundary of said
tract 2640.00 feet to a point located on the West side
of Oak Grove Road; thence South 2 degrees, 01', 42"
East along the West side of said road 1742.39 feet to
Elvin 'Thompson's Northwest Property corner;
thence South 87 degrees, 46', 42" West along the
North Boundary of Elvin Thompson and 011ie C. -
Hall 2640.00 feet to the point of beginning. This tract
contains 105.265 acres, but is subject however to any
road right-of-way which may be of record. -
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved Securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of safe, until paid, anti
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders ,
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
Frank L. Ryan



















25.2001 Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on Sep-




Nuckolls, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. A119
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
October 25, 1976 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27









25.200: ic_e is hereby
give at A report of
fjp1 set en -of --ac-
"counts was on Sep-
tember.27, 1976 filed by • -
James T. Thompson,
F .1/4:00R5E, F'R 1.1, ATE
54.i4OOL. 51UDENT:5 DE5ERvE
A FEW PRIVILEGES I siiUE.
AFTER ALL WE DO FA‘i
EXTRA ',MONE,I AND WE






I LEFT,ALL THE Lour RIGHT HER
WHEN WE WENT DOWN TO SEE SAM,,
HOw COLILP ANYBoDse
GET AWAY WITH IT
YOU SI.IOULD SAY,









Ni/THEy CAN'T„, NC WAY TC)1
H12E IT ON THIS TUB. iF
ScoelE DUMMY TH!NK5 HE
CAN HIJACK US--
Administrator of the
estate qf James. E.
Thompson, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
October 25, 1976 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27









25.200: Notice is by
given that a,peort Of
final settlpiént of ac-
counts ,-*as on Sep-





that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
'person desiring to file
any exception thereto





LOOK ON THE TABLE..
THAT SAME MARK..
THE DEATi-1'5-HEAD •
October 25, 1976 or be ,
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27









25.200: Notice is hereby
igiven that a re
final settlement
counts was •n Sep-
tember 27 976 filed by
N-a o
trix of the estate
Ora Haley Erwin,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before October
25, 197fy or be forever
barred
Witness' my hand this 27









25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on Sep-
tember 27, 1976 filed by
Nat _Ryan Hughes,
Executor of the estate of
_ Luta Thornton, Dec'd
and that the same has
— been approvea by tEe
Calloway aunty Court
and-ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
- October 25, 1976 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27 -





In a rdance with
ucky Statutes,
eclions 1 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby
given, that a report of
finatl settlement of .ac-
counts was on Sep-
tember 27, 1976 filed by
Ervin Atant, Executor
of the estate of Eaker
Lamb, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
October 25, 1975 or 'be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27




By Judith Ainley, D. C





Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
- hours 8-1; Saturday-t-3:
Would you Ides so rids






If you do call
Gerald Cowie, 253-
5677
TURKEY SHOOT. 2-10 p.
m. Saturday,-October 2,
1976.`Two traps.. One for







HUB!! DUNN is now
associated with the West
Side Barbet Shoo. No ap
ponttment necessary Men







Pickup at Murray H. S. -
Gym., Thurs. Oct. 14,







Auction at Murray H, S.,
Oct. 14, at 6:00 p. m.
, _LOST MALE Toy white
poodle, no collar.
Vicinity of 16th Street.






_Apply - in person,.
Murray Muffler and
Automotive Center.





work for a New • and





Send resume to Box 32A, -
Murray.
WANTED RABYSITTER





home frtirn 11: 31:I a. m-. to
3:00 p. m. Must have
own transportation, Call





















(Area Code 502) 762-
2146.
1. How can you make money?
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that Jr.'
gathering dust in y-our basement, attic .and gliage and-putting them up for sale.
2. How can you save money?
Ans. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of October to sell all those items
you have gathered together.
3. How good a business person ate you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising oil the
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of October. Every fourth day your
classified ad will run FREE regirdless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad
every fourth day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If vou
are a regular customer-cif the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for Oc-
tober you will automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
4. What are the details of this sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;
The sate is open to everyone, for every
sedion on the .classified page, -small-
reafier ads_orrdassified diviay, ads as long_
as they _meet-the following-requirements:
vAds musiTu-ri three consecutive days.
v No cliAnges-wiltbe_mailety.- -
v Paid days will run first.
vNo rebate will be give p if ad is cancelled before ex-
piration.
All stand4t1irates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect._
)
5. What do you gain from ( his sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no was you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You Sass'
money on y.our business advertising and-gain Ore-advantage of advertising in The most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount'
of advertising you decide to do. '
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IME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS.
6 Help Wanted
WANTED CARPENTER
capable of outside work,




limited only by your own
abilities and initiative.
Call 7534124 for ap-
pointment.
LABORER WANTED.
Apply in person, Stella










per week, plus auto
expense bonus.
Tremendous future if





feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 4434595.
WANTED SOMEONE to
sell or buy Watkins and











Call 753-7527 or 753,0425.
"Area Distribater for ItaiM
McNally load Mops.





newt*, oddress, phase, & 3
roferwices • Parameter' M.
NAMCO 5289 Dresden ad.









from 2-4 any day
elEle=ti's





work for a New and









121 South and New

























53se.00 Up. Moored, ready to iii. Mobil* home aidel-ens, polies,-












1 FSS -KHAN-930,000. This extra, neat three
bedroom brick, has dishwasher, air con-
ditioning, paved drive, chain link fence around
- -back yard, carpeted throughout, and walking ,
distance of shopping centers.
Yam lissiorw is always iiiiiskitiod et ROBERTS REALTY.
4.0•1 •,
OS. OM., • IA 1.0.11
417 Soot% 1741. Shoe'
p., anrcInot 71.
4.44.4 nektislil /0 Mn
r
.4_
NU sewn /13 01.
Lk) Pelle 733411.6
14 Wan! To Buy
WOULQ -LIKE TO buy
good refrigerator,






wagon with grain sides.
Call 753-6567.
GOOD USED motor
washer. Call 474-9740 or
474-2257.
FARM 50-100 acres in
Calloway County with
good house or building
site. Call 7534788. '
COINS AMERICAN,








Hall tree, desk (tip-
top). Old china
cabinets, etc.
Will pay Cash. • Call
642-7581 11 am. til 5
p.m. or if out of town
call collect 901-642-
7581.
15. Articles For Sale
- 
BEFORE YOU BUY your
Ashley Wood beater,






mirror, $15. Call 492-
LARGE CHEST TYPE
freezer for sale. $80. Call
436-5628.
CORNER GROUP lounge
set. Seats 6 by day,
sleeps 2 by - night.
Excellent condition.















and file cabinets. Ov
50 selections of
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 ex-
tericesiding at $6.40. 4x9
\Lrtesrior siding at $7.20-.di Tuck Salvage.

















ized and Solid colors
can he installed by
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
THREE USED DOORS,
10 Windows complete






$13.00 a- rick. Deliver.
Call 753-9811
15 Articles For Sale
ONE SET 14" steel belted
tire and a home stereo.
Call 753-7413.
TWO OLD PIE SAFES.
Cheap. Call 753-8301
belore 5 p. in.
25 CARDS depicting 3
different scenes during
the scene of Mafeking,
South Africa. All cards




Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
PERSONALS - Buy your
favorite a turquoise
bracelet or ring at the
Murray Rotary Club
-Sale and Auction 6:00,
Oot. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
BRASS FLOWER vase
for you from Jaipu,
India at Rotary Sale and





oak or pine suites,
reversible cushions,








wall clocks, metal wood
heaters. CarraWay
Furniture, 105 N. 3rd,
753-1502.
PAPYRUS painting fr
South Cairo, Egynt at
Murray H. S. Gym,
14, 6:00, Murray tary •
Club Auction le.
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
2½ miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and-12
ft. widths 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 752-
4566. We deliver.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple










PET cleaner you ever
used. So easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big





Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, Murray H.S. Gym
on Oct. 14, 6:00. Hand
carved figurines from




place mal.s and dolls
from many countries.
•
-ERSONAIS - Dear Wife
- your domestic meals
are great but my hard
to get game is often
tasteless. Please go to
Murray IL S. and pick a
cookbook from Canada
to cook wildgame, Oct.
14, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.






RSONALS - need gift• _
the young man you
lov Buy handmade
beads de from a Zula
maiden t hoyv her love.
Thurs. Oc 14, 6:00.
Rotary Sale d Auc-
tion., Murray \R. S.
Gym.
USED WHIRLPOOL




black and white TV. Call
753-4012.
PERSONALS - Sherrie
while your boy friends is
working ThurS:, Oet-14,
Meet me at Murray H.
S.; 6:00 for tea and
accessaries from all
over the world. Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.
COMPLETE KING size
be0 with red walnut
behclboard.
9908. '
TWO END TABLES, 1
coffee Cable, walnut
finish. $35.00. Call 753-
6430.
19 Faim Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
20 Sports Equipment
1973 HARRIS Flote Boat.
28', 120 h. p. stern drive.
Excellent condition. Call
753-9813.
PERSONALS - Need gift









; owned & operated
W Calloway Co.






CAMPER TOP FOR wide




made any size for an-
tique beds or campers:




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
love? Buy handmade 
beads made from a Alia
warrior to show his love..".
Thurs. Oct. -14, 6:00,
Rotary -Sale and Auc-
tion, MurraY H. S. Gym.
PERSONALS - Sickly? - I
have the cure for $8.00.
Buy my Zula witch
doctor beads at the
Rotary Sale and Auc-,,
tion,- 6:00 Oct. 14,
Wurray It K. GYM.
FOR SALE - 2 beautiful
Finland made knives
with, leather' scabbard.
Oct. 14, Murray H. S., at
6:00 Rotary Club and
Auction.
PERSONALS - To B.B. -
meet me at Murray H. S.
Gym., 6.00 Thurs. Oct.
14, I have a "love jetter"
for you froni't young
ithosa man in South
Africa, R6tary Chlb and
Auction Sale.
1975 MARK TWAIN 17 ft.,
140 h.p. inboard motor.
$4,500. Phone 753-6448,
after 6 753-6030.
DEER RIFLE: 7.65 MM
Mauser, Weaver K4






with dust co . $35.
Also Barclay twin
pickup. solid body,
electric guitar. $30 or $50










Beetho% en at Murray H.
S. Gr-. 6:00 Oct. 14.
Murra, Rotary Club
Sale and Auction.
BA I.1)u iN PIANOS and










FOR SALE Black female
Labrador Retriever.
One -year old. $45.00.
Large pool table with
ping pong table top.
$100. Western saddle
and bridle. $23. Call




receiver with PE tur-
ntable. Two UTAH
speakers, 3 way, like
new. Call 435-4527. -
27. Mobile Home Sales
1974 CHALLENGEn




1973 ALL ELECTRIC 12 x
50. Furnished. Complete
200 AMP pole, air
conditioner, and por-
ches. Ready to move.
Call after 6 p. m. 489-
2242.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1959 MOBILE home 10 x
50. Call 753-0209.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer
for rent. Private lot. Call
753-4726.
1972 12 X 50 1 bedroom,
nice, ideal for couple.
Located at Riviera Ct.
Call 753-9915.
TRAILER FOR RENT.
Gas heat. See Brandon
Dill at Dill Electric.
Located on New Con-
cord ,Highway, next -to
Drive In Theatre.





34. Houses For Rent
BEAUTIFUL MODERN
redwood and stone 2
bedroom country home.
Central heat, air and





- Remington ty Mite
Le' Bar
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM 1
bath on Panorama,
dishwasher, will" 'rent- -





HOUSE, 5 rooms, middle
aged couple or lady. No








36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT 26 z 34
garage, will store boats.
Phone evenings 436-2182,
days 753-7940.
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.
37 Liostcch Supplies
MILK COW for sale. Call





horse. Call 753-9894 after
5, work 762-3371.
38 Pets Supplies
NEED, A good home for 2




Sale and Auction 6:00 on
Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
NEED A • good home for
peacock fn.?? Jaipur
India, .Murray Rotary.'
Club Sale and Auction,
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym.
41. Public Sales
FIVE PARTY Yard Sale,
Friday and Saturday. 9-




much more. tt mile
East of Coldwater.
TWO PARTY VAR)
- SALE at 304 South 11th,
8:00 a. m. Saturday.
Miscellaneous items.
18 FT. GOOSENECK





and . pictures from
Wraipawa, New Zealand
for sale, Murray Rotary
Club Sate- and- Auction,
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym.
38.Pets Supplies
SEVEN WEEK OLD, AK-
C registered Dachshund
pups, 1 black and tan
male, 2 black and tan
females, 1 red female.
MO. Call 1-527-1896.
NEED GOOD 'home for a
female Kangaroo and
joey animal doll from
Melbourne, Australia,
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
TWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC with papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.






2nd at Murray Au
to
Salvage parking lot. 7 a.





MONEY - solid bronze old
money used in Nigeria
by the Hanssa tribe.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Miction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
TWO FAMILY MOVING
SALE. Beds, dressers,








Friday noon to 5,
Saturday 8 to 5. 216 N.




Can purchase 1-2-3 waterfront lots in 
Sugar
Creek S-D adjacent to Iry Cobb Resort. 
!or in-
formation, please call June at Ruth Ryan










917 Coldwater Rd. 753-3880
Auction
Machinery Consignment
Sponsored by the 4
First Bank & Trust Co.
Thursday, October 7th
at 10 a.m.
at our office in Kuttawa
2 BULL DOZERS:
1 07 GeterpDhir, Serial 371 807 in good coalition with cable Node. I. smell Clerk dozer with winch end
straight blade. 1 Backhoit: 1978 Case SAO Constrection Bing in good condition
8 Tractors:
Nod hay Ford with • stick '1947 ford, 3 speed Me Ilite robber, extra good 'N, formal! with 2 row
cwitivater 'W 045 ANis Clealinors •19S3 feedgjt., •Coli Int, with celtivirtor '140 IMP with ciiltivator
'641 Ford
Trucks
1969 Chevy P. U. 1/2 has, owteneafic treas. 194S White twin screw trod, tryst* with s 250 Caimans
engine, 10 speed realm,* (good condition) GM( frock tractor with 20' tandem damp treat., 1 Ney
Baker: Inteneetional 45?
7001s S. Equipment:
2 gaeL12" breaking plea '2, 3 p.h. 6' trak harrow •short morrow trech topperAmpeltle power plow
•rootorized Georgie baggy •11' groin bead fir System teething • Stem leinny'ligli pressere washer•pp,s bole tower wills gasoline engin, •1 row Gehl silage chopper •65..h.p. Grey marine cages. N50
model with shaft wheel & fittings 'Woods Rt Si 3 lip. mower "Hesston PT 10 mower conditioner '9' NowNolland rake '2 gong 14" Washing plow '2 row tech corn planter • I spray rig 3 ph., 5row • l .3110 Olen spray rig with hems •2 gong 12" breaking plow '5 boshel 3 ph. seed sower 
•I.99.9e con.
'topper for long•wide bed.
Sale by
Thomas White & Sons
Auction & Realty
Kuttawa, KY (502) 383-7251 or 388-7088
...414411g
P.S. If YOU want to put anything in this sale, bring it in on Monday the 4th or


















































































- machine, antique living
room suite, antique
kitchen cabinet, baby.;
buggY, bed and play
n. Lot of winter
dotheL Miscellaneous
items. 301 South 6th.
HUGE RUMMAGE
SALE.  Saturday,









north of ella on 121.
Friday no to ?
Saturday and day 7
a. m. to ? An •ues,
glassware, clothes,









YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday; Lots of items.
Including Avon bottles. 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. 404 South






paint, boots and .much
more.
YARD SALE Fytaay
and Saturday. 10 a. m.
till dark. Turn right at
Almo Heights and watch
for signs. Clothes, toys,
lamps, macran.ie, Avon


















$10,000 In old coins.
Thursday,. Friday and
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. 607 South 9th.
43. Real Estale
1209 DORAN ROAD -
bedroom, 3 -bath white
brick with central heat
and air, patio, dooble
carport, fireplace,
family room, and wall to
wall . carpeting.
Beautiful, well kept 12
story, home.
Professionally land-.
' seeped. Call .753-8000°c
come by 105 N. 12th,
Boyd Major, Real
Estate.
HOME AND 20 ACRES
just listed. Home is
almost new 3 lndroorn, 2
bath brick rannk home
with large rooms,
modern kitchen,_ central
electric -heat and air,
attached garage.
Located East of Murray
in quiet, peaceful area.
Large machine shed and
other outside storage on
property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 and inspect this
fineproperty.
YARD SALE Monday 753402.
and Tuesday, • 4th and 
5th. Treadle sewing'
REDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE. This extra nice 3
--bedroom-horne-
JUST LISTED - 3
parcels of property
located at 12th and
Poplar Street. This
property is desirable for ,
rental purposes pow and
could be used for other
• purposes when 12th
 Street is widened. If you
are interested in
property with an income
now and for _speculation
later. Let Linda Drake
or any of the other sales
persons show you this
. property. Call John C.
Neubauer Realtors, 753-
0101 or Linda Diake at
,Wiswell Road has been
--'reduced from 848;500 to
$43,500. Owner leaving
town. Has central heat
and air, beautiful den
with fireplace, rbaths,
car garage, lot 185 sr 263.




175 ACRES of good farrti
land with lots of crop
land for bean, (ern or -
wheàt SothU bottom




finance. JOHN C. NEU-
BAUER, REALTOR
505 Main St., Murray,
' 753-0101 or 753-7531.
ALL  YOUR IN-




Across fiom Pest Office.
-No worry. No fuss,
+A444-41•atti.t.sitzte_ss




Hwy 641, Almo, Ky.
Beautiful selection of hardy Mums
New shipment of Clay Pots, made to
suit your needs Best prices in this
area
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1973 MAZDA 41,000 miles.
Needs body work. 8500.
101 N. 13th Street.
Monday' Through
Friday. Call 753-5889.
1971 Pontiac Beansrdie novo
, factory air, crwtamitotic.
dtop. 130.00. Coll 753-573a.
• 1970 „ MAVERICK
-Grabber, 6 cylinder,




tires. Best offer. Call
753-1842 -afternoons and
evenings.
1972, FORD PICKUP. Call
436-5366.
1968 V. W. camper, pop
top, attached 6 man tent
and awning. Equipment
TWO NEW in excellent c 'don.
43 Real Estate
BRICK SIX ROOMS, 2
baths, separate shop
building. 516 South 11.
Call 753-9380.
ROBERTS REALTY -
your leader In sides fo
r1976 needs your
listings. Call-753-1651, if




45. Farms For Sale
BY olyNAR- ideal mini
farm, 14 acres of land
and 2 bedroom house.
Located 641 South then
"1/4 inge Wei on Midway






Priced to sell. Call 753-
4797. Can be seen
anytime.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with -carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 51/4 acres
(with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray .on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
14 bath, full basement
with kitchen, ga3ceatral
heat and 49"-.-. 50''




gas • heat, with
humidifier, central
electric air conditioning.
Located on large lot in
quiet subdivision inside
city. Under $30,000. Call
753.3908 after 5:30 p. m.
Another View
"LOOK ,V0RESIDENTIAL , W11.13UR,WEAR A VEST."
46 Homes For Sale
TWO BEDROOM house
for sale. Fully fur-
nished. A deal for
- someone, wb6 wants to
move out of a trailer into
a furnished house. All
electric heat and air.
About 4 acres of ground.
Call 437-4214.
HOUSE AND COT 100'x
52. Two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and
bath. Fully carpeted.
Mrs. Elsie Bizzell, 407 N.
3rd, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Call 753-4418.
1975 SUZUKI ' 185
motorcycle. 1300 miles.
Like new. See at Watson.
Used Cars. Call 753-2651
or 489-2455.
1974 YAMAHA 125 YZ.
1974 Can Am, 175. Call
753-0501 or 753-0640.
FOR SALE HONDA SL
100. $150. Call 753-6863.
THREE






work needs call John




all types of rock; White,
decorative and wash
rock. All types -of sand
and. agriculture lime.
Mark Bucy Trucking,
call after 4' p.m. 753-8381,
or 753-5795.
-WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and






K. AND H REPAIR. 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
We buy, sell and repair,
appliances and mowers.
GLASS REPLACEMENT
work . for homes,
afebm iles,-and stores.
Co ete line of
ors, glass shelves
table tops; and also
aluminum storm doors














sewer. Will consider -, Will Ben or trade. cad 
. 
. ..trade. Mid 20's. Built by . 4364495 after 5. 1972 TORINO. Extracontractor: Call 753- sharp. Low mileage.3672. 48 41.,t-,motio- Se.4ice New radials. Loaded
with extras. Call after 41964 \GMC % ton.REDUCED - extra nice p. m. 753-6210.
- kitchen-den corn: 
Excelknt motor. $395...3 bedroom, 2 bath Ca11753-9251.
bination. Price $29,900.
1208 Peggy Ann Drive.
Call 753-8673.
- 111111111111111MI
ST OWNE12 24 Plush Acres
& 3 year old. Large 2 Story
brick home, adjoining city -
limits in East Cadiz.' mile
paved pnv ate drive with 50
young shade trees alongside
& large parking area 30:60
steel tsuiduka &stables with
.. concrete floor Ln perfect
condition. New fences;
gates, & cattle guards
throughout. House has over
3000 sq. ft., • central heat &
air, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces,
basement, & 2 car garage.
Beautiful view. Must see to
appreciate. Owner's moving
& must sell. Shown by ag-
pointrnent. Phone 5024751, -
63
TWO 400 x 16.5 new mud
and snow- tires. Mount
on 8 hole, wide wheel.
on* deep well jet pump
complete' with jet and
140-ft. of pipe. Call 753-
2307.
kOUR CHEVY MAGS
with tires. Adaptors for
V. W. Call 753-0605.




GREMLIN X, 1973 V-8
power. Good condition.










mag wheels. 8 track




with sun roof. AM-FM 1,9 il • MONTEGO
32 
radio. 92800. call 75.3  / ,BROUGHAM, air, 44,000
6614 or 492-8543. 7 miles' $1850- 1973 Capri'/ loaded, 81800. Call 753.-
1959 CHEVROLET- 3833.4 
Excellent condition! 6
cylinder, straight>thift.
bedroom hbuse 51,000 ectuafmiles. One
attac d garage. ̀  ' ,,owner. Call 430512.
Recentl redecora
Two s • barns, 70' 1971
equip -, shed, dairy - $90‘ 
UTH Duster.
t offer. Call
`barn -other oul,___ 753.0046. ,N
buildings.- -All -under
woven wire fence. One , - FORD Club Wajon
mile west of Dexter ozit' Van. 6 cyc__ In g
Hickory Grove .d,.- condition with goo
Price $100,000. Call 753- tires. 81200.00. Phone
5618. 354-6217,
.4111=111111101111111=111Nk














BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch sbile house with
75 acres (2 acres in
timber, 70 • acres
T'hçee
WELL CONSTRUCTED 3
bedroom house, with full
basement arid efficiency
apartment upstairs.
Two ,car garage, zoned




0101 or call Brice Rat-
terree, 753-5911:
BY OWNER. Six room
brick, large family
room, double garage,
31A acres. Location at
Ammo, Ky. Call 753-0084.
Three Bedroom Brick
House, central gas
heat and air, carpets,
large kitchen, dining,
den area. City water.
Garage. Mail and
school bus. located
3' 2 miles west on
tynn Grove Road. Ser-
vice at the boor. Call
753•5686 -after 4 p.m.
1979 OLDStioliday Coupe
perfect inside, -fully
equipped. • Black on
white. Must see to ap-
preciate. $1250. Call 753-
5859.
. . .
1976 ELITE FORD, white
on white, low mileage.
Phone 75.14670 or 758.-
8934 after_5p. m.
1973 DA/SUN, 1 owner,
,gedd &minion. $1450.




1972 FORD PICKUP with
topper. 1959- Am-
' bassaidor. Call 753-8487
after 5 p. m.
1971 OPAL 2 door coupe,
• :ondut°iInationSica* go51:371---
9189 or 753-8124 after 5.
7 - •
V,A41.-SUPER Bcdie.
57,000 milds. Call 753:
6424 or 753-1356.
1967 JAGUAR MEE for






fencing: oak rails, stone
base. • Call. 901-147-5569




-Rada service. NO job




days a week, have ex-
perience - and referen-
ces, and-or will do home
addressing -for local


























home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, pluinbing




Cali 753-8890:- • -
keeper, . babysitter,
Phone 753-1387.-- WATER WELL cleaning
and repairing. Ca11453-
DRIVEWAYS AND 5743.
parking areas white - 









Three' bull dozers to
A'rve you. -Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or






Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
ELECTROLUX SALES















Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates 
FENCESALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310' for







struction Co., Route- 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
51 Serices Offered
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on -these
high hear and cooling











clean rugs of all kinds.












Gall 753-5827 or 753-9618.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTING, interior and
exterior by the libur or
• t job. Free estimates Call
7534343: •
NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.
PAINTING, exterior and
interior, new and old --








gale and Auction, 6:00










Co., Inc. ":53-33h I
DUE TO HEAVY SUMMER SALES OUR LISTINGS ARE DEPLETED - IF INTERESTED
IN SELLING YOUR HOME PLEASE CALL.
VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom B. F. at 1608 Catalina, -
has lots of closets, wall-to-wall carpeting,.,1 bath,
large carport, baseboard heat and large lot, this
propertyeis only $25,000.00. ' •
FORMERLY THE EL RANCHO NURSERY -
Located on 441 South has been renovated into a
beautiful home. has. 2 acre lot, this ranch type house
is over 100 feet long and is really something to see„
Call us for an appointment. Priced at 853,500.00.
REAL NICE 1072 MODEL, Cheyenne trailer, size 12
x 65 ft. Located on a beautiful lot in Roberts Sub. off_
Highway 280. Also an extra lot adjoining trailer in. •
eluded in this price of 813,250.00. •
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A REAL NICE mini
farm take a look at this real well ke t home on 4






Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
MOTOIOME - 194 •
Explorer' 4. 360 Dodge
motor. Slee 5. Fully
self contained. 1,000
actual miles. Call "13-
1532.
51 Sr .c.es OH, •
DOZER WORK smell
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.





and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 err 5 p. rn.
Jack Glover
CERAMIC TILE
ba t hroamb.4  Qiia
slate , mirrors, shower
doors„ paver tile and




bank .,gravo Call an:,
2306.
acres of land, lots of highway frontage, has 3
bedroomse,large living room, 2 car garage, with 2
extra race outbuildings, located on highway 732,
at 837,500.00.
NICE 4 BEDROONTR-V7 on shinTly
College Farm Rd. Has been completely redecorated .
inside and out. Here is a very good buy at $25,000.00.
_ THREE BEDROOM WHITE brick home, on Locust
'Grove Rd. has large PI acre lot, central heat and
air, den, large living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, 2 baths, 1 car garage, we are looking
for a bid on this One.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NICE COTTAGE
ON a good water front lot, we hays. it, 2 bedrooms,
bath, utility room .and large living room and kitchen
comb. -Has deck, this cottage is priced at only
823,500.00.
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION on Wiswell Road
adjoining city limits. We have several nice building
THIS EXTRA NICE 3 -bedroom home at 1602
Wiswell Road has been reducedirom $48,500.00 to
843,500.00. Owners leaving town, has -central heat
and air, beautiful den witp-Lireplace. 2 baths, 2 car
garage, lot Is 185' x 263' re%ly something to'see.
•
ALMOST NEW 2 bedro01 -Central heat and air,
wall-to-wall carpet, lai:ge fireplace-with.heatalator,
I car garage and Ilarge bath, only V6,750.00: -
•
FOUR UNIT APT. HOUSE On- nice wooded lot,
ated at 921 North 16th Street,- eh' unit .has two
ms, large bath, utility room, living roOrri and
kitche ck, front and back, central heat and air:
walko-wa carpet. Call for an a ppt. to see. - _
If you want an olMk.pouse on nice lot at corner of
Pine& 7th Sts. to do so do-it-yourselLywork on,
believe this one will ma some moriey. •Priced
$7000.00. Owner will consider a ids.
• a own an
have them when you are, ready to build, these lots
have city water and sewer and paved streets.
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM By, on 2 acre
lot, has-central heat and air, two baths, kitchen &
dem. comb., nice carpet, living room, 1 car garage.
drapes throughout the house by Interiors by Ed-
ward. House sits back 200 feet from highway and
on city water. Price $38,000:00.
WE HAVE A-FOUR BEDROOM ROM with full
finished basement on a one acre lot', .ynn Lawson'.
Road near Stella. If -you will j go inside this
beautiful home, it will sell you. as central heat and
.air, 3 baths, 2 kitcheaS and a-t-wo car garage. Priced
at $41,000.00.
'
FOR SALE, three bedroeim full basement, home in
Lakeviay Sifores, This is a nice place with good
water yi&v. Priced at128,500.00. With 4 lots, rent
$175'.00 per month.




Each has two. two
air, carpet, large
Fed mud) lower than
ce for both places is 859.000.00.
Office Hours: 8-5 Monday through Saturday
uy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street Member of Multiple Listings Phone 753-7724.
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'
Prentice Dunn, 753-5725 Guy Spann, 753-2406 .Loal D. Cole, 753-9723Jack re;sr.!1, 75341161 louist?. Palter, 753 2109
_
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Funerals I
Terry L Sills Is
Dead At Age 69;
Funeral Saturday
Terry L. Sills, age 69, of, 241
Ashbrook, Padwah, died at
3:00 a. in-. Thursday in
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. ,
Mr. Sills was a memb& of '
_East Baptist Church where he
taught/the Men's Bible Class
andAerved as a deacon. He
7s a retired quarterman.' rom the naval base at
Charleston, S. C. He was a
• former resident of the Sharpe
Community, Benton Route 6.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Trentie Waller Sills; a
daughter, Mrs. Martha Sills
Swarifon of Cincinnati, Ohio;
t wci 'sons, Joe D. Sills of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Rev.
Terry M. ' Sills of Paducah,
formerly of Murray; three _
sisters, Mrs. Thelrna Gartrell
and Mrs. Fay Osborn, both of
Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs.
Marcia - Sparks of
Bloomington. Ind.; two
brothers, Rev. Garlo.n Sills of
Kevil and Rev. Berner Sills. of
Paducah; seven grand-
children and one great
grandchild.
Funeral services are
scheduled at 10:30'. a. m.
Saturday at East Baptist
Church, Paducah with Rev.
W. 0. Spencer • and Rev.
Thomas M. Atwood of-
ficiating. Buiial will follow in
Mt:Ken-On Cemetery with the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home, Benton, in charge of
arrangements.
Friends may call at .the
fellowship hall .of.East Baptist •
Church, Paducah.
Pallbearers will be Jimmy
Key, .Corbet Tucker, Corte(
Colley, Bud Berry, Rudy Goad
and Homer Golden.
Honorary pallbearers will
be members of the Men's
Bible Class and the deacons of
the church.. .
W. S. Franklin-Is—
Dead At Age Of 70
Funeral services for
William Sherman Franklin of
4015 Poplar Level Road,
Louisville, were held this
morning at ten a. m. at the
Embry-Bosse Funeral Home,
Louisville.
Graveside services will be
held Saturday at ten a. m. at
the Oak Grove Cemetery,
Americus, Ga. Masonic
services were held _ by
members of Compass Lodge.
- .3F. -81- A.M. on Thur-
sday.
- Mr. Ffaiziclia,--ag4 70„died
Wednesday at 11:20 a. m. at
his home.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Faye Hester Franklin,
Louisville; one daughter, Mrs.
Sheron Satterty, Memphis,
-Tenn.: four sons, Sherman
Morgan Franklin, Memphis,
William James
Franklin, Fort Pierce, Fla.,
Darryl Edwin Franklin,
Paris, and David Alan
Franklin, Lexington; one
sister, Mrs. Alice Rudell
Smith; four grandchildren.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lane, 7 a.m. 355.3,
up 0.1. Below dam 301.9, down
0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 33,
no change. Below dam 304.8,
up 0.7.








Sinking Spring Church To Hear
Special Musical Program Sunday
"The Clown," a dramatic
sitausical experiencs of
sp.reitual encounter and
Christiatt.,. witness, will be
presented uqday, October 3,
at 7:00 p.m. the Sinking
Spring Baptist Chur
Grey Hurt will portrik-tbe
clown which represents the
modern day Christian as
viewed by the world, ac,
cording to Bro. Lawson
Williamson, church pastor. As
the story unfolds the clown is
confronted by various evil
forces of the world, and
:several Bible characters are
brought onto the scene to
present the message of what
Christ can do, the pastor said.
Other persons playing
characters include Ricky
Wilkerson, Ellen Hurt, Meleah
Paschall, Trip Furches, Greg
Cooper, Ken Brandon, Pam
Williamson, Sherry Harrison,
Tanya Cooper, Kent Harrison,
and Kerry Vasseur.
Soloists will include Tim
Bailey, Kerry Vasseuf, Alisa
Brandon, and Pam
.Williamson. The Youth Choir
will present the music for the
program and will meet at 4:00
p.m. Sunday for practice.
The pastor, Bro. William-
.,son; will speak at the 11:00
'a . worship services on
Sunda,with Lake Hall,
deacon he week, leading
the invocati
The Adult Choir, ected by
Tommy Scott with „Scott
at the piano and Miss .1bd,y
Hughes at the organ, will sing
"Lets Just Praise The Lordl
and "It Is Well With My Soul."
Sunday will be Building
Fund Day in the church.
Sunday School will be at 10:00
a. m. and Church Training-at
6:00 p. m. •
Nursery workers' will be
Mrs. Willie Vance, Mrs.
Edwina Bucy, Mrs. Becky
Vance, Mrs.„Carolyn Carroll,
and Mrs. Marty Terry.
Rev. Samuel White,
pastor of the Pilgrim Rest
bp,flst Church, Lexington,
Tenn>4011 be the speaker -
at the reVival services to
be held at the-5,t. John's
Baptist Church 'starting
Monday, October 4, and
continuing through
Friday, October 8. Ser-
vices will begin ' each
evening at 730 and the
public is invited to attend,
a church spokesman said.
Talks Continue To Inch Along
In 16-Day-Old Strike At Ford
DETROIT ( AP) — Contract
talks continued to inch along
• in the 16-day-old Ford Motor
Co. strike as union bargainers
reported little progress to
signal an imminent set-
tlement,_
"Things are moving today
Just like every other day —
slow," said Mike Rinaldi, one




workers at John Deere & Co.
plants in six states hit the
bricks at midnight Thursday,
following the failure of last
minute negotiations at the
company's Moline, Ill.
headquarters to come up with
a new three-year contract.
Hundreds of workers were
-reported -outside the shutdown
plants in the Moline area as
negotiators lingered at .the
table past the 11:59 (CDT)
deadline in hopes of reaching
an agreement. But a. labor
spokesman at the talks said,
League, Women Voters
Plan Registration
The League of Women
Voters will register Persons to
vote in the upcoming election
on Saturday, October 2, at
tables set up in front of Roses
in the -Central Shopping
Center.
:Hours for the registration of
persons to vote will be from
11:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. on
Saturday at Roses.
.Ang2.158OtOra. — ..  .
Mhland Oil
A.T. & T -
Ford 
Gen. Dynamic!. 
40 Gen. Motors 
Gen. Tire 




. Worship services will be
• held at Story's Chapel United
Methodist Church at 9:45 a. m.
on Sunday, October 3, and at
11:00 a. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Dr. William P. Mulims, Jr.,
will speak at lotlth services on
the, subject, "God's Kingdom
and God's Will," the third in a
series of sermons on The
_Lord's Prayer,
At South Pleasant Grove,
the Church Choir, directed by
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., with Mrs.
Otto Erwin as organist and
Tommy Gaines as pianist will
sing the. anthem, "Let Us
Break Bread Together."
. World_Communion Day will
be observed at both churches
on Sunday.
-Dr. Mullins will speak on
"To Pray In Faith" with
scripture from Mark 11:24 at











Pat Greathouse, UAW vice
president for the agricultural
implement, industry, Said
earlier Thursday that if
nothing happened by mid-
night, then the strike would be
on.
Rey Brune, a company
spokesman said after mid-
night that the talks were still
going on and that the company
had not been notified officially
that the strike was on.
Just as Ford is the union's
target for setting the auto
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service Oc-
tober 1, 1976
-Rentuciry-Purcinese-lirea-litig Mike
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 492 Est. 1100 Barrows &
Gilts Steady .25 higher Sows steady 1.00
higher
US 1-2 200-2301he. 135.25-35.50
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.  534.75-35.25
US-34-240-2001be. 934.0034.75
US 3-4 380-380 lb& 133.0044.00
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 the 928.50-29.50
US 1-3 300-450 Its. '  528.50-29.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. ..... .129.50-30.50
US 23300-000 the 471.00-23.00
Boars 19.00-22.00
 ,qt,C4(.41(.7/dtki).-,
Prices of stocks-et local interest at,_
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by I. M. Simon Co. are as follows •












Quaker Oats 22% . 4
Republic Steel 344 +




Zenith limen  28%
Pricerestockof local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows :
Heublein. Inc 48% -, 4 •
McOonalds Corp 54'. -L4
Ponderosa Systems 7% unc
Kimberly Clark 40 + ka
Union Carbide -- 52% +'-.
W R Cent',  219% +'.
Texaco 274 -4
General,Elec . , 53'. -4
GAF Corp, 141/ unc




DiStleY 47% -4 




A special music program
will be held at the eleven a. m.
services on Sunday, October 3,
at the Hazel Baptist Church.
Gus Robertson, Jr. will be
the guest soloist. The church
choir will sing "Room At The
Cross" and "Sweet, Sweet
Spirit" and special numbers
will be sung by Regina Cook
and Kathy Harding, Carol
Sloan and Joni Tidwell, and
Helen Carlin and- Oneida
White. -- •
The music program will be
under the direction of Gene
Miller and James B. Carlin
with Gwynn Key at the organ
and Oneida White at the piano.
James T. Garland, pastor, from Mark 11: 20-26.
will preach at the 11:00 a. m. At




ewDeill an thl.arwecs,t)edn.Sunday School will be at 9 b M46
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.a. m. under the directionof
Bobby Nix Crawford. UshersCharles Overcast and Church
Training will be at ii:ookp. M. will be Ricky and Iiiindy
Garland, Randy Law'xor,under the dirtgtion  Om*
---Toriuny Rif&Turner.
\
Ruling On Medical Malpractice
Insurance Law Will Be Sought
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) The
Kentucky Department of Insurance will
ask the state Court of Appeals to rule on
the constitutionality of the new state
medical Malpractice insurance law. '
A _Franklin Circuit Court judge this
- week overturned- parts of the law, but
Joe Hudson, an Insurance Department
attorney, said Thursday that a notice of
appeal will be filed "within the next
week."
Hudson said department attorneys
believe the circuit court _ruling left
intaet the section of the law that
requires doctors and hospitals to belong
to and contribute to a patients'
compensation fund.
But the court declared un-
constitutional the section that required
doctors and hospitals to have certain
amounts of malpractice insurance or
e the possible loss of their licenses.
TT-.ptients' compensation fund is
intended lo,pay malpractice claims
industry pattern on new three-
year accords covering 700;000
hourly workers, Deere is the
pattern target for the 150,000
unionists in the construction
and farm implement industry.
Separately, Chrysler Corp.
announced Thursday that
prices on its 1977 models will
be an average $326 or 5.9 per
cent higher than comparable
1976 cars. The percentage
increase is identical to that
previously announced by
industry pricing leader
-General Motors and compares
with a $310 or 5.1 per cent hike
at Ford.
Some 170,000 Ford workers
in 22 states have been off the
job since Sept. 15 and all North
American vehicle production
_by the No_lautomaker isat a
standstill.
Bargainers at Ford held a
brief main-table session
Thursday morning and broke
into subcommittees during the
afternoon. Negotiations were
to resume Friday. ":" •
Ford officials declined to
discuss whether any progress
has been made in the talks,
*finch have been deadlocked
over wages, health care and
layoff benefits, pensions and A
union demand for more
days off.
Company sources ,said the
two sides were -catitinuing tO
move closer on the issues and
predicted a settlement could
criinie at any (line. Union
sources, by contrast, disputed
reports that an agreement
was within close reach.
Revival Postponed At
Conyersville Church
The revival services at the
Conyersville United Methodist
Church, scheduled for next
week, have been cancelled due
to the illness of the evangelist.
.Bro. Joe Wheatley.
Bro. Tom Perkins, pastor,
said Sunday. School will he
ten a. m. and preaching
services at eleven a. m. on
Sunday, October 3.
Dinner On Saturday  
At Hardin Center
A catflhh dinner will .be
served from 4:00 to-7:O0 p. in.
at the 'Hardin Senior Citizens
Center on Saturday, October'
2. The cost , will be $2.50 per
plate.
Following the dinner the
weekly country music show
will be presented at eight p.m.
at the Senior Citizens Center.
Rev. Glover To Be
Speaker, Churches
Rev. W. Edd Glover Atli
speak at nine a. m. on Sunday,
October. 3, at the Liberty -
Cumberland Presbyterian. -
Church and at eleven a, in, at
North Pleasant Grove Church.
His subject will be Have
Faith In God" with scripture —
that exceed those amounts.
"We interpret the decision as
meaning that the patients' compen-
sation fund is still valid and
viable. ..and we will continue to-make
assessments as we have been doing
before," Hudson said.
He said the ruling means we cannot
require OA the' law had stated) that
physicians and hospitals carry $100,000
per occurrence or 6300,000 aggregate
with the threat that if they do not we'll
notify the licensure board."
Hudson said the case is being taken to
the appeals court "to determine
whether the opinion ofthe lower court is
seen in the same way by the justices."
Insurance Commissioner Harold B.
McGuffey has said he believes the law
should be tested all the way to thcstate
Supreme Court, and rfudson agreed
that "the issue is of such significance
that it ought to be ruled on by the
• (Continued from Page 1)
have been some violation of the'eleCtion the last few years has been amoral in
laws, some laundering of money that nature. There's been no commitment to
was used as contributions in Kent 'MIA. There's been no constant search
County or Grand Rapids,'.' Tyler said, to cotrect the deprivation of human
according to the spokesman. rights ... there's been no openness
Published reports have said the because there's a lot to be concealed."
unidentified informant told the FBI that In Boston, Carter rapped the sale of
Ford illegally diverted campaign funds offensive missiles to Saudi -Arabia and
to his own use. The reports say the Ford's approach to the Arab boycott of
money was contributed by maritime U.S. firms that do business with Israel.
unions to the Kent County GOP He said if he is president an oil embargo
organization and then was funneled by Saudi Arabia or other oil-producers
secretly to Ford, will bring retaliation in the form of an
Al his news conference Thursday, .embargo on sales of all U.S. goods to
Ford also was asked about reports that that country.
he accepted golfing weekends from four In regard to any Arab boycott, he said
major corporations while he was a it is "a disgrace when a foreign country
congressman. He said he saw nothing can tell a U.S. company it can't do
improper about accepting the cor- business with them if they have a Jew
porate hospitality. on their board of directors. We can't
Carter, touring the Northeast, was afford any more to yield to that kind of
critical of Ford's reliance on Secretary blackmail."
of State Henry A. Kissinger and on the He said the Ford administratibn"*
tone of U.S. foreign policy under Ford. consistently opposed strong/en-
In Portland, Maine, he said Ford had forcement of the antiboycott,k-ws now
abdicated his foreign policy duty to on the books, and it is do* everything
Kissinger and that U.&-policy now "is in its power to ke needed new
conducted Mcret by one person who legislation from b.eitlg passed."
is not the president and who has no Earlier, at.- Buffalo, N.Y., Carter
regard ..for morality." pledged Ityti-y to send.a delegation to
And he saicLU.S. foreign policy lin - Vietiabni, Cambodia and-12,8°5-.3o- at-
Swine Flu Vaccine To Be
Delivered To Louisville
FRANKFORT., "y. ( AP) — A Ken-
tucky healti,efficial says the sike will
deliver me flu vaccine today to
Lo e, where Kentucky's first
_coriirnurlitywide free clinic for swine flu
immunization is scheduled to open Oct.
16.
The first shipment of the vaccine
.arrived in Frankfort Thursday. said
Dr. Mitchell Singal, a physician in the
state Bureau for Preventive Services.
"All the vaccine destined for use in
Kentucky is being shipped to Frank-
fort," he said, "and from Frankfort it
will be sent to the 120counties."
Singal said the vaccine will be
delivered to county health departments
by truck wourier service.
"The first shipment will be tomorrow
(Friday) morning, to Louisville, then
daily shipments probably starting next
week," he said.
He said county health departments
should be supplied in plenty of time. to
begin the communitywide free im-
munization clinics later in the month.
Kentucky is slated to receive 2.2
million doses of vaccine from four
different manufacturers, Singal said.
'He said the Amount on order is
enough lo allow us better than a90 per
cent vaccination rate among those •
eligible. The largest estimate of those
eligible is about 2.4 million.
"Almosta million peoplein Kentucky
are no( eligible by virtue of being under
18," he said.
He said healthy people under 18 are
not likely to get a severe case if they de'
contract the flu, and health officials
recommend that they not be vac-
?Mated.
-"We will try to immunize people
C
under 18 who have high risk con-
ditions," he said.
He said those with high risk con-
ditions—such as heart or lung
disease—will receive a split vaccine,
which is givan in separate doses and
"produces fewer reactions in people
under 18."
Persons_over S5- are to receive'
another vaccine, one that immunizes
against both the swine flu and the A-.
Victoria strain of flu virus.
Singal noted that the free community
lini. cs for which the state is shipping
accine will not include military
personnel. "The military gets its own
supply," he said.
higlant court in the state." -
Jim Lamb, an assistant to McGuffey
who deals with the malpractice
question, said Most Kentucky
physicians and hospitals already have
the malpractice coverage called for in
the law.
He said that responses to question.
naires sent out by the department in
May indicated that "most people
already carry that amount. We
received Very fewthat didn't carry it or
weren't proceeding to get it."
As for contributing to the patients'
compensation fund, he said all but two
of 'Kentucky's 116 hospitals have paid
into the fund and those two are doing so
now.
Lamb said most of the estimated
3,200 practicing physicians in the state
also have contributed. Insurance
Department officials say the fund
contains about memo.
tempt to account for Americans still
listed as missing in action in Southeast
Asia.
Mondale was in Pennsylvania on
Thursday, suggesting that a Carter
administration could save the nation
$10 billion by removing "special
shelters that unjustifiably protect in-
come from taxation."
He later backed off that figure,
sayln cannot be specific. I used
very eneral ballpark figure
billion. It's somewhere in igh-
borhood of that. When I used that figure
I was not using it as a,filure I totaled
up."
Mondale di ot specify what shelters
he was j.sc6sslng, but in the past he has
said y include such things as tax
ances for oil companies and
deferrals that postpone tides on
overseas income.
Mofield. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Society And as a council-commissioner
on the Boy-Scoot board._ - - —
His other activities - have included
chhirman of the Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council, Ken-
tucky State Penitentiary board, and
board member and chairman of the-
Benton Hospital.
Mofield is married to the former
Janie Bloomingburg of Benton and they
have one daughter, Ruth Ann, 21, a
graduate student at Murray State.
Honored along with Mofield at the
KACA awards banquet in Lexington
was Carol Elam of Russell as the Young
Speech Teacher of the Year for 1977.
Former Gov. Louie Nunn addressed the
audieice of speech teachers and-
communications professionals at the
meeting.
As (he Kentucky nominee for the
SSCA award, Mofield will be trying to
bring the honor to Kentucky for the
second consecutive year. The winner
last year was K. Bruce Florence of
Sturgis.
'Forum' To Be Presented
At University Next Week
"A Funny Thi,ng Happened on the
Way to the Forum." the first Broadway
musical to be done by Murray State
University theatre students, will open
for a four-day_min_TuPsday,
Curtain time for the performances,
which continue through Oct. 8, is 8p. m.
in the University Theatre of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The p , based on the Latin writings
of Plantus, is a musical comedy about
tWantics of slave Pseudolus as he uses
'yhis master's love ambitions to gain his
freedom. Neighbors, parents,,•
strangers, and friends combine to
confuse the plot with Vaudevillian
nonsense and -whimsical songs and
ballads.
Robert E. Johnson, director ot tne
University Theatre, will direct a cast of
18 student actors and actresses and
approximately 40 production crew
members.
Serving as musical director, will be
Henry Bannon, professor of music, and
James Schempp, professor of speech
and theatre, will be the technical
director.
Tickets for "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum" are
$2.50 or admission may be by the $7
season ticket. Both season and in-
dividual tickets can be obtained by
contacting the University Theatre or
any member of the Sock and Buskin
Club, and will be available at the door
each night of the production.
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